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THE SINCEREST
FORM OF FLATTERY?
Famed sixties photographer
Harry Benson started seeing Donovan leitch:
double after he picked up a BackeMtabbel'1

New Yorker from earlier this
year. The magazine featured
an article about artist Eliza·
beth Peyton and pictured her
oil-paint rendering of what
Benson claims is a John
Lennon photograph that he
took. "I felt mugged," recalls

artist Jeff Koons in a similar
copyright.infringement
case). Hecker says negotiations are under way for a
settlement, adding, "The
gallery has acknowledged
that they are at fault." Not

Benson, whose name wasn't quite, says gallery Owner
mentioned in connection to Gavin Brown. 'II take issue

the work. Irked, he showed
up at Broome Street's Gavin
Brown gallery, where Peyton's work was on display,
only to find two other Peyton
drawings that he claims
replicated his photographs.
"The gallery said I should
feel honored. 1 didn't think

with the very notion that
this is a copy," he says. "It's
not a mechanical reproduction: it's an individual work
done by hand." In the meantime, Hecker reports that
the works "may be destroyed" according to the
settlement terms. The New

so,

Yorker's verdict is on the

OJ

says Benson, who con-

tacted attorney J.el Hecker record: It has since pub(who successfully sued pop Iished an editor's note iden-

WASHINGTON

Tl ONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart from most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to

N:

its Victorian sense of purpose: "the increase
and. diffusion of geographic knowledge." No

miracle-diets or sex tips here, just exhaustive
examinations of the Roman Empire or startling

pictures of somewhere on the fringes of the
galaxy.
And for millions of Americans, tor more than
a century, that has been-just fine. With a circulation of nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an icon as the school bus, withmany a suburban bookshelf sagging under the

weight of the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.
But now the National Geographic Society. the
$500 million-a-year enterprise behind the maga-

zine, is changing from a traditional, nonprofit
monolith into an explorer of an assortment of
other media, this time for profit. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society's founding family -r- an illustrious
clan that included Alexander Graham Bell has disappeared f.rom the daily operations,
leaving brasher newcomers in his place.
And though with change there is nearly always protest, here the protest is so sustained
that it suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made it unique all these years - and,
in the process, trading in its rather classy
image for a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.

'90'

you ~aKe away wnar me awnence percerves as
special?" said Peter Benchley, the author of
"Jaws," who has written several articles for the
magazine, including the June cover on French
Polynesia.
"Everybody is concerned, largely becausethere's uncertainty about direction," said Jennifer" Ackerman, a former staff member whose
article on barrier islands is in the August issue.
"It has been a very rapid change."
From the way it treats its photographers, to
its rush to embrace other media to its willingness to pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by its president
and chief executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside its walls.
Understand that it has been in a time warp,
with the atmosphere of an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production line. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterflies on pins - captions are still called legends, and unedited articles are manuscripts; There is an editor in
charge of expeditions, another in charge of
archaeology.
For decades, an air of collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard from the business side. Time and money flowed as long as an
article or its photographs required - sometimes for years. Any change came slowly, as
when-an earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid of
the oak-leaf decorations on the magazine's bcrder, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)
Financially, National Geographic also looked.
Continued on Page 12
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Storied History,
New Horizons
THE PAST:
A Sleepy Nonprofit
The National GeographiC Society was born at the end of the victorian
era, a time when pubuc imagination was captivated by both the
science and the romance of exploration, archeology and natural ~
history. lis magazine-style journal and, later, its companion television
programs grew so popular that lhey came to be the sccletys main
reason for being, rather than vice versa, straining the group's
traditional, quasi-academic institutional culture.

Revenue increased in 1996,
but expenses grew laster,
leaving the society with a
widening operating deficit.

497

Revenue
Membership dues, educational
sales and contributions.
II Dividend and interest income:
net assets released from
restrictions.

400

•

PhotograpM by

Kennedy for lbe New YOrl<TImes
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300·
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Expenses
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.
ContinuedFrom Page 1
robust, with. a huge endowment
, amassed from Its accrued' tax-exempt profits. (The soctety paid cash
· when it built the so-called Maya
::Temple on M Street here in 1981.)
· But a closer look shows that the
_: business has not been, so healthy
· lately. The 1996 consolidated nnan:' cla! statement reported $496.7 mill lion in revenue, but $500.9 million In
: expenses. COntrtbutions, $6.4 million
.' in 1992, were only $2.2 mlilion last
:'year. Circulation has fallen from Its
:. 1989 peak of 10.9 milUon, to 9 million
" today.
: Were It not for selllng some secunties In Its endowment, the society
: would not have been In the black
::either of the last two years, though
': Its executives attribute the recent
:; higher costs to downsizing. That explains, In part, the attraction to the
",world of for-profit media - even If It
" means eventually paying taxes. The
'; society, though, has yet. to pay the
,'Government anything for its new
:: ventures, which have racked up a $24
.- million loss that, under current law,
::could shelter future Income.

John M.Fahey Jr., who was hired 15 months ago to run the society's
new ventures, is considered the heir apparent to Mr. Murphy.

: APART from the tax Issue, the

"'M tension is palpable these days
'~Iuste~ 'Pri" \W~~a~~NcL~~ °Mb1fi

partnerships have been forged with
NBC and Rupert Murdoch's British
Sky Broadcasting. Hallmark' is a
sponsor 0(;, a unade-ror-televtsion
mini-series ,~bclUt Stanley and Ltvingstone that, will be, broadcast on
ABC. Andta1ks are on'wlth two movte studios, Columbia Tristar and
Francis Ford, Coppola'S American
Zoetrope.
Materials that have long been offered exclusively to members - atlases, videos and books, for example
_ will finally be offered to the
masses - a nod to. the 17 'percent
decline In membership since 1989.To
help that rollout, the map division In
January completed the society'S
first-ever acqulsitlon.. a $2 million
Colorado company called Trails illustrated, and struck a partnership
with the Geosystems Global Corporation to producethe first National
Geographic RoadAtlas by this fall.
That Is not all. About $20 million
was spent for a, 44 percent stake in
Destination Cinemas, which creates
giant Imax theaters jn places like
William Randolph Hearst's castle
and national parks. The magazine'S
site on the World Wide Web
(www.nattonalgeographlc.com)
Is
up and running. Two Spanish-language editions, cne for Latin Amerl_.pn.d .... o {or £f'<>.in,

wiJJ .. I=J

with a Hebrew version to

'ren, 17th

and M Streets. One editor
'keeps a voodoo doll close at hand 'not a souvenir from a distant expedt.tton,but a gift from a frtend aware of
'the tumult.
, "A lot of the people who are mak:ing decisions right now have busl.ness backgrounds," said another edi-tor, Robert M. Poole, who Is second In
.ccmmand."All of this is particularly
'difficult for people like me who work
.rcr the magazine."
. Some people argue that the change
~is long overdue, that National Gee.
'graphic enjoys an unfair advantage
'by e1asslfying itself as a nonprofit
,society.
"National Geographic Isn't noniprofit - It's simply nontaxpaying,"
.says Dean Hammond, chairman and
.chtet executive of Hammond Maps,
.wmcn for decades has considered

<'e-N>,

ronow.

HE guiding principle IS."brandIng," the use of the trademarked yellow rectangle to
promote other products. At staff
meetings, Disney is held up as a role
model for marketing prowess, if not
for content. Along those lines, a reran
store Is set to open this fall at washington's National Airport, allowing
travelers to make impulse purchases
ilke stuffed animals and coffee-table
Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to the society's founding fainily, has books.
left the daily operations of the organization but remains chairman.
"The model company that tends to
get talked about a lot is Disney, that
it's
great at brand awareness and
National Geographic a competitor. the reputation of being good guys."
Mr, Murphy, who succeeded Mr. brand extension," said Bernard
"As a small family-owned business,
Ohanian,
the editorial director of Inc
we have paid thousands of times the Grosvenor a year ago, counters that ternanonal editions, whose job just
National Geographic created the tntaxes they have ever paid, and yet
became much buster. "For people
terest In maps in the first place,
they have this self-polished halo and
The changes at National Geo- who are used to the Oeographtc's
style editorially, that can raise some
graphic started slowly but are now In
red flags."
overdrive. First came the switch
Though the new ventures are unrafrom not-far-profit status 10'a partly
miliar territory for cld-timers.: In
taxable institution in 1994, when the
theory they advance the society'S
society created National Geographic
mission: the spread of geographic
Ventures, the ror-pront arm that inknowledge in a country where, Ge0cludes its televtsfpn, on-line and mapgraphic executives say, many people
making businesses. Society execu- have trouble identifying the Pacific
A Small Company Aggi e s stve Gt owth Fund
tives set up the dual structure to
Ocean on an unmarked map. The
avoid jeopardizing National Geoidea Is that when the new ventures
graphic's tax-exempt status as' It
are profitable, they will help pay for
competed In other media Except for
society expeditions, research and
the flagship magazine, which Is sent classroom programs.
monthly to anyone who' pays the $27
_ per Mutua! Fund forecaster*
But the society's staff members,
Ten-Year Compounded
annual membership fee, just about- the true believers in that. mission,
Annual Retum
anything that becomes a high-vol- aren't taking as weil to the upheaval,
ume business or Issold In commer- which many say has threatened the
cial venues-where it Vies with prod- quality of the magazine. To those
ucts from tax-paying competitors who would like to slow the pace of
can fall under the for-profit division.
change, Martha E, 'Church, a geograThe shift may have spared the
pher and board member, says..
society, historically a darling of Cap- "We're playing some catch-up.
itol Hili, from completely losing its There are people who say, 'Stop;
tax-exempt status, as other organi- we'd like to think it through.' But I'm
zations have recently. But It did not afraid that luxury Isn't there."
inoculate the society altogether. Fine
Among the other vanished luxuries
print in last week's tax 'package are the annual zs-cent Thanksgiving
forces the society to begin paying dinner, revered more for its camera.
taxes on millions of dollars of rents derie than for' food \ quality; . free
Lawrence Aurianaand Hw UlBdl, I'mlfoIlo Co-managers
and royalties it collects from its for- parking (it now costs: $25 a month)
with over6(i yelIfS ofromhEned Wall Street.~rlence
profit subsidiary as of Jan. I, 2000. and, more important,'. the sense of
"We are strongly, negatively Impact- unlimited time in the field for photoged by It:' Suzanne Dupre, the sect- raphers and writers .- having the
ety's general counsel, said of the tax commitment, as Mr. Murphy boasts
bill.
in the society report, to wait 21 days
_ per Lipptrr Analy!ical S"""",es"
for a gorilla to take a bath ..
UT like someone's great-aunt
"You have the new regime saying,
who suddenly decides to take 'Why do you have to spend so much
,
Forapro'P"'vuoll
up bungee-jumpmg, the fin- time In the field?'" Mr. Ohanian
de-steele Geographic faces other per*Out of 482 open-end diversified equity funds forthe period of 12l~7 - fiI3OI97.
said. "And the editors say, 'No one
ils besides taxes. "Talk about a else produces the product we do.' "
"*Out of 49 equity funds for the period of 6130187 - 6I3Ml7,
shift:' said Peter Miller, the senior
Total returns for periods ending June 30, 1997 are historical and include
At the magazine, like everywhere
c~ge in share price, reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. There is
assistant editor for expeditions, who else in publishing, there has been an
II 0.2% redemption fee and II 12b-l fee In excess of O.25%. The S&P is an
Is generally enthusiastic. "You have emphasis on shorter articles. That
unmanaged index consisting of the common stock of 500 publicly traded
anew lord and master: What can we explains at least some of the flak,
U.S. companies. The Russell 2000 Index consist.'! of 2,00{) small and mtd-cap
do that will thrill people and still
says William L. Allen, the magacompanies. For more complete Information including chatges, expenses,
and risks on small-cap stocks please read the prospectus carefully before
make money?"
erne's editor. "The staff Is overyou invest. The performance cited represents past performance which is not
There are, plans for all kinds of whelmed and a little bit overworked
indicative of future results; Investment perfOl1llance fluctuates; fund shares
ventures,
from
full-length
feature
right now," he added. "We're prowhen redeemed If\3.Y be worth more or less than original cost. The prices of
films to CD-ROM's that contain ev- ducing 40 percent more articles than
small company stocks are generally more volatile than those of l3l"ge comery issue of the flagship magazine
panies.
we did two and a half years ago."
an Information trove that might help
Some staff members also question
The Kaufmann Fund, Inc.
loyalists feel better about finally
the magazine'S decision to switch to
140 East: 45th Street, NewYor!<, NY 10017 • Fax(212) 661_2266
shedding those back copies.
Internee_ http://www.lcaufmann.com
lighter-weight paper, which saves a
t.I.--_ _
.:.:.-l
Cable .tetevtstcn broadcasting
Continued on Next rage
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; Reg MurPhY, chief executive of .National Geographic, sees the society's new directions and projects as more evolution~ than revolutionary.

Seeing Green in a Magazine's Yellow, Border
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Almost everyone whoreceives the magazine does so by becoming a
member of the society and paying annual 'dues of $27; a subscription
to the magazine comes free with membership.
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THE FUTURE:
Into the Marketplace
In 1994 the society created a taxable for-profit subsidiary called
National Geographic Ventures and transferred to it some of the more
commercially oriented activities of the nonprofit society. The
subsidiary is also used to make acquisitions and develop new
ventures. Here are some ot the programs it oversees..

National Geographic
Speclele ana
Documentaries broadcasl
on NBCand PBS.
Really Wild Animals, a
children's TV series formerly
on CBS. now on the Disney
Channel.
Nationsl Geographfc
Explorer, a TV series on
TurnerBroadcasting..
National Geographic Channel. a new cable channel in Britain, Scandinavia
and Australia,a jointventure withNBCand BSkyB.
Stanleyand Uvlngstone, a mini-seriesproduced with Hallmark
Entertainment, to be broadcast by ABC,
Partnerships withWarner Brothers, meterPictures and Britain'sChannel 4 to
producer and dlsfribute other television programs and feature films.

The Kaufmann Fund"
#1 Diversified Fund Since
the Market Low of 1987

#1 SmallClImpany Growth Fund
Far the 10 Years Ending 6/30/97
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(800) 632-2080
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Destination Cinema's/max theaters

at theGrandCanion.

A 44 percent equity stake fn a company that manages and develops Imax
theaters at tourist attractions likelhe Grand Canyon inArizona and the Hearst
Castle in California.

Roed meps and trav91 atlases created in partnership with eeosveteme Global
Systems toc.: guides to natlonol parks created by TrailsIllustrated, a newly
acqUired subsIdiary,
CD-ROM's of NationalGeographic material distributed'by Mindscape, a subsiciarv ot Pearson P.l.C. Eleven unes are planned for release in the next two
years. Includinga couectco of aU10S years of NationalGeographic maqezne.
NationalGeographic on the Internet, Wough a WorldWide Web site whose
address is http://www.nationalgeographic.com.
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5oorces:National Gwgraphic Society; AuditBureau01Circuialions
Gentry J. Sleets/The New-Ym:kTimes

in the process, trading in its rather classy
image for a more commonplace devotion to the

bottom line.

y~;"r~.(Read;;rs'b~~;iy-n-;'ti~~d.)
Financially, National Geographic also looked
Continued on Page 12
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The Search for the Perfect Corporate Board
By ADAM BRYANT

Uneven Practices
Many ofthe tests of good governance proposed by Calpers reflect common practice at
large companies, but some of the desirable traits on the Calpers list are very rare. true of
as few as one company in 20. Figures for committee tests exclude companies that did not
report detailed data; "independent" means composed entirely of outside directors.
Passed
Passed 'No retired chief
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Independent nominating committee
Fewer than 10 percent
of directors over 70

_
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~ _
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60

68
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Independent governance committee 68

85
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A majority of outside
directors on the board

90

Independent
compensation commillee

91

~
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86
n
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Independent_audit
commillee
_
_ _.....
...

__

38
h

Independent ethics committee
r t _. . ._ _~ _ c _...

~

Some form of mandatory
retirement for directors

~

18

•_ _= , , ~ ~ , . _ . , ~ ~ ~
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~
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82%

·

Only one insider on the board

executive on the board

~

provide a benchmark of what is 'good' corporate governance" - and for its specificity, addressing everything from who should
sit on certain committees to compensation
for directors and term limits.
There's only one problem: hardly any
companies in the country even come close to
filling the bill.

5%

~

proclaimed importance of its mission - "to

Has' outside chairman

_

JS.

,

RE sto.Ckhold.ers ask..in. g for too much?
One might _think so from the
sweeping set of proposals covering
the structure of corporate boards that was
issued recently by one.of the biggest shareholders' of them all, the California Public
Employees' Retirement System.
The list was remarkable both for the self-

__

scarce: Duectotsnic

An analysis by The New York Times of
data compiled by Directorship, a consulting
firm in Greenwich, Conn., shows that of the
861 public companies on the Fortune 1000

list, only one, Texas Instruments Inc., meets

a wide range of basic Calpers tests, including having a majority of independent directors, a separate chief executive and independent chairman and independent committees for ethics, compensation, auditing, governance and board nominations.

Texas Instruments also meets other criteria suggested by Calpers, whose $115 billion in assets makes it the largest public
pension fund in the country. The big semiconductor maker has an age limit for directors, pays a significant part of the directors'
compensation in company stock and does
not provide retirement benefits to board
members. In addition, its directors meet

VOICES
Hello Mudduh,
Hello Fadduh

At Camp Hold-'EmUp, little ones learn
the immutable laws of
supply and demand. 14
Don't Throw Curves

Corporate America
can learn something
from America's
pastime: How to talk
straight. 14

Continued on Page 7
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MARKET WATCH

Where is Bob Dole when we need him?
Ju~t a year.ago Mr., Dole was promising

The most despised people in America are
smokers who fly a lot, have high incomes

months and a day, you can sell and pay a tax
of just 20percent on your profits. The old

formance since the 18months that ended on
July 31,1987.
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Seeing Green in a Yellow Border
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Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm
By CONSTANCE L. HAYS
WASHINGTON
ATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart from most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to
its Victorian sense of purpose: "the increase
and diffusion of geographic knowledge." No
miracle diets or sex tips here, just exhaustive
examinations of the Roman Empire or startling
pictures of somewhere on the fringes of the
galaxy.
And for millions of Americans, for more than
a century, that has been-just fine. With a circulation of nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an icon as the school bus, with
many a suburban bookshelf sagging under the
weight of the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.
But now the National Geographic Society, the
$500 million-a-year enterprise behind the magazine, is changing from a traditional, nonprofit
monolith into an explorer of an assortment of
other media, this time for profit. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society's founding family - an illustrious
clan that included Alexander Graham Bell _
has disappeared from the daily operations,
leaving brasher newcomers in his place.
And though with change there is nearly always protest, here the protest is so sustained
that it suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made it unique all these years - and,
in the process, trading in its rather classy
image for a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.
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"The question always is: When you take
away what is special about the Geographic, do
you take away what the audience perceives as
special?" said Peter Benchley, the author of
II

Jaws," who has written several articles for the

magaztne, including the June cover on French
Polynesia.
"Everybody is .concerned, largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," said- Jennifer' Ackerman, a former staff member whose
article on barrier islands is in the August'Issue.
"It has been a very rapid change."
From the way it treats its photographers, to
its rush to embrace other media to its willingness to pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by its president
and chief executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside its walls.
Understand that it has been in a time warp,
with the atmosphere of an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production line. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterflies on pins - captions are still called legends, and unedited articles are manuscripts. There is an editor in
charge of expeditions, another in charge of
archaeology.
For decades, an air of collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard from the bustness side. Time and money flowed as long as an
article or its photographs required - sometimes for years. Any change came slowly, as
when' an earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid of
the oak-leaf decorations on the magazine's border, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)
Financially, National Geographic also looked
Continued on Page 12
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Storied History,
New Horizons
THE PAST:
A Sleepy Nonprofit
The National GeographiC Society was born at the end 01 the Victorian
era, a time when public imagination was ceouvetec by both lhe
science and the romance 01exoicreucn. archeology and natural.
history. Its maqazfne-stsle journal and, later. its companion television
programs grew so popular mat they came 10 be Ihe society'S main
reason for being, rather than vice versa, straining the group's
traditional. quasi-academic instilutional culture

ssoo masoo

Revenue increased in 1996,
but expenses grew laster.
leaving the society with a
widening operating oencn.
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partnerships have been forged with
NBC and Rupert Murdoch's British
Sky Broadcasting, Hallmark Is a
sponsor 0(, a made-for-television
mini-series ,about Stanley and LtvIngstone that. will be broadcast on
, Temple on M Street here In 1981.)
ABC. And talks are on 'with two movBut a closer look shows that the
Ie studios, Columbia Trlstar and
· business has not been so healthy
Francis Ford Coppola's American
· lately. The 1996 consolidated nnanZoetrope.
, clal statement reported $496.7 milMaterials that have long been or" lion In revenue, but $500.9 million In
Iered exclusively to members - at"expenses. ContrlbuUons. $6.4 million
lases,
videos and books, for example
· In 1992, were only $2.2 million last
- will finally be offered to the
."year. Circulation has fallen from Its
masses - a nod to the 17 'percent
1989 peak of 10.9 million,to 9 million
decline In membership since 1989.To
today.
help that rollout, the map division In
· Were It not for seilingsome securrJanuary completed the society's
ties In Its endowment. the society
Ilrst-ever acquisition, a $2 mllJion
'would not have been In the black
..colorado company called Trails II·
either of the last two years, though
fustrated, and struck a partnership
· Its executives attribute the recent
with the Geosystems Global corpo· higher costs to downsizing. That ex· plains, In part, the attraction to the John M, Fahey jr. who was hired 15 months ago to run the society's ration to produce the first National
Geographic
Road Atlas by this fall.
:, world of for.prorJt media - even If It new ventures, is considered the heir apparent to Mr. Murphy,
That is not all About $20 million
" means eventually paying taxes. The
was spent fer a 44 percent stake In
; society, though, has yet to pay the
Destination Cinemas, which creates
· Government anything for Its new
giant
Imax theaters In places like
:, ventures. which have racked up a $24
WIlliam
Randolph Hearst's castle
· million loss that, under current law,
and national parks. The maganne's
:~ could shelter future Income.
site on the. World Wide Web
(www.natlonalgeographlc.com)
Is
A R T from the tax Issue, the
up and running. Two Spanish-lan_
tension Is palpable these days
guage editions, one for Latin Amer.
In the hallways of the offices
1:: ;:.::~ ~::::: ~:::- ~;:;:!:::, ~~'!!.1 !'!:!.p! !,!,n_,:,.
clustered In three buildings along
with
a Hebrew version to follow.
'16th, 17th and M Streets, One editor
:keeps a voodoo doll close at handHE guiding principle Is "brand'not a souvenir from a distant expediing," the use of the tradetion, but a gUt from a friend aware or
marked· yellow rectangle to
'the tumult.
promote other products. At staff
; "A lot of the people who are makmeetings, Disney Is held up as a role
,Ing decisions right now have busl·
model for marketing prowess, If not
ness backgrounds," said another edtfor content. Along those lines, a retail
·tor, Robert M. Poole, who is second In
store
Is set to open thiS fall at wash.cemmand "All of this Is particularly
Ington's National Airport, allowing
'dltrlcult for people like me who work
travelers to make imputse purchases
.for the magazine."
like stuffed animals and cctree-tatne
· Some people argue that the change
Gilbert
M,
Grosvenor,
the
last
link
to
the
society's
rounding
family,
has
books.
'
'Is long overdue, that NaUonal Gee"The model company that tends to
:graphlc enjoys an unfair advantage left the daily operations of the organization but remains chairman.
get talked about a lot Is Disney, that
by classifying ItseU as a nonprofit
It's great at brand awareness and
.soclety.
National Geographic a competitor. the reputation of being good guys."
"National GeographiC Isn't non. "As a small ramlly-owned business,
Mr. MurphY, who succeeded Mr. brand extension," said Bernard
Ohanian, the editorial director ot lnprofit - II's simply nontaxpaymg,"
we have paid thousands or times the Grosvenor a year ago, counters that
.says Dean Hammond, chairman and
National Geographic created the In- ternauonat edutcus. whose Job just
became. much buster. "For people
'chief executive of Hammond Maps, taxes they have ever paid, and yet terest In maps In the first place.
which, rcr decades has considered they have this setr-pcnshed halo and
The changes at National Geo- who are used to the Geographic'S
graphic started slowly but are now In style editorially, that can raise some
overdrive. First came the switch red (lags."
Though the new ventures are unrat from not-for·proflt status to a partly
taxable fnstnuucn In 1994, when the mlllar territory for old·tlmers, In
society created National Geographic theory they advance the society's
Ventures, the ror-prom arm that in· mission: the spread of geographic
eludes Its televislon,on-line and map- knowledge In a country Where, ceoA Small Company AggreSSive Growth Fund
making businesses. Society execu- graphic executives say, many people
tives set up the dual structure to have trouble Identifying the Pacific
avoid jeopardizing National (:leo- Ocean on an unmarked map. The
Idea Is that when the new ventures
graphic's tax-exempt status as It
are profitable, they will help pay for
competed In other media. Except for
society expeditions, research and
the flagship magazine, which Is sent classroom programs.
_ per Mutual Fund ForeCfJsur"
monthly to anyone who' pays the $27
But the society'S staff members,
Ten.Yev Compounded
annual membership fee, Just about,
Annual Return
the true believers in that mission,
anything that becomes a high-vol.
"Tough Guys Finish FIRST"
aren't taking as well to the upheaval,
ume business or Is sold In cemmer- Which many say has threatened the
I
_,I{UIUlJI F'u1tM Ml\9ll.dlU!, April'1l6
clal venues. where It vies with prod- quallly or the magazine. To those
ucts from tax-paying competitors who would like to slow the pace of
can fall under the ror-prorn division. change, Martha E. Church, a geograThe shift may have spared the pher and board member, saye..
society, historically a darling of Cap- "We're playing some catch-up.
Itol Hill, from completely losing Its There are people who say, 'Stop,
tax-exempt status, as other crgaru- we'd like to think It through.' But I'm
eeucns have recently. But It did not afraid that luxury isn't there."
Inoculate the society altogether. Fine
Among the other vanished luxuries
~_.Y_R"""".. 2J.7'%
print In last week's tax package are the annual zs-cenr ThanksgiVing
ItaAonaM 0000.Y_II"""" ...8.2X
forces the society to begin paying dinner, revered more for Its camara~..-l"'" ..,dlnl ,,)0/91
taxes on millions of dollars or rents derie than ree food 1 quality; free
per lIpp,' ...... lytlul s..-......
LI_...... AurUNa/'lIIHIhlUll!dl.l'!lltfoIkl~
and royalties it collects from Its ror- parking (It now costs' $25 a month)
wi1h 0\"'" 66)U1'!1 or mmbinod WaJ StrI!l:\ uprritn<>e
profit subsidiary as or Jan, I, 2000. and, more Important, the sense or
"We are strongly, negatively Impact- unlimited time In the field for photoged by It," Suzanne Dupre, the soci- raphers and writers ,- having the
ety's general counsel, said of the tax commitment, as Mr, Murphy boasts
Years
bill.
In the society report, to walt 21 days
_ p" Lip¥'" An"'yl;':'" S~",jU$"
for a gorilla to take a bath ..
UT like somcone's great-aunt
"You have the new regime saying,
who suddenly decides to take 'Why do you have to spend so much
Far o praspectus caiL
up bungee-jumplng, the Itn- time In the field?'" Mr. Ohanian
·OIlLof 482 open~nd diVC!t3lfied equity fllnd, for t1ll"period of 1VOW7 - rlf.KW7.
de-steele Geographic faces other per- said. "And the editors say, 'No one
"Out of ~9 equity (UI1M (Of the period of 6I.JMl7• til.JtW7.
Ils besides taxes. "Talk about a else produces the product we do.' "
Total returns (or penoda ending June 30, 1997 life hl.'1lOrlcal MId Include
shift," said Peter Miller, the senior
At the magazine, like everywhere
c~M\ge In sharI!ertce. reinvestment 01dividends MId Clll,iblgains. There L,
assistant editor tor expeditions, who else in publishing, there has been an
a 0.2% redemption fee and :II 12b-1 Iee In eXCf'l'..' of o.2Mfo. The S&P ISM
Is
generally
enthuaasuc.
"You
have
emphasis on shorter articles. That
IIn"'IlISlJlg",t! Index consl9tlnll: of the commaI' slock of 500 pllblldy traded
a new lord and master: What can we explains at least some of the Ilak,
U.s. eornpMI",!!. The Russell2000Index consis,",0(2,000 .'Imall Md mld~al'
compamee. For more completl' InfonnaUon Induding charlll'S, !'xpell'''!!,
do that will thrill people and still says William L. Allen, the magaMd ri.'1k.'1 on small·Cllp IltocQ ple~'e read the pfO.'1pectlls cllf('fuJly befot"
make money?"
zine's editor. "The starr Is overyOlllnvesl The performancedted r",presen,", pa.,l pt!rfumIBnr.e which Isnol
There are plans ror all kinds of whelmed and a little bit overworked
indicativeof future I"l,'lIulls:InvellUllenl performance Ouctulltes; fund sharell
ventures, from fUll-length feature right now," he added, "We're prowhrn redeemedmay be worth more or leSli tharl originalcost. The prices of
'mall company'tack, are g~nerally more volaUle than those of large com·
films to CD-ROM's that contain ev. ducing 40 percent more articles than
panies.
ery Issue of the flagship magazlne- we did two and a half years ago."
an Information trove that might help
Some staff members also question
The Kaufmann Fund, Inc.
I-'tOEm"SlhSU"eeI,N_Yor~,NY 10011· F... (212) 661·2266
loyalists feel better abo\lt finally the magazine's decision to switch to
In(~met· htql:lIwww.kaufmann.com
shedding those back copies.
IIghter'welght paper, which saves a
Cable ,television broadcasting
Continued on Nexf rage
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a huge endowment
: amassed from its accrued'rex-excropt profits. (The society paid cash
when It built the so-called Maya
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:: Reg MurPhy, chid executive or National Gcograpltic, seeS the society's new directions and projects as more evolutionary than revolutionary.
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THE FUTURE:
Into the Marketplace
In 19941he socteiycreated a taxable lor-proflt subs'ldiary called
National Geographic vennses and nansrered to it some of the more
commercially oriented activities ollhe nonprolil society. The
subsidiary is also used to make acqursmons and develop new
ventures. Here are some 01 the programs it oversees.

Nallonal Geogrephic
5peclaUIanc
Documenlarles broadcast
on NBCand PBS.
Really WildAnimals. a
children's TV series formerly
on CBS. nowon the Disney
Channel
Nallonal Geographic
Explofllr. a TVseries on
turrer Broadcasunq. .

~Slanley

and Liv;ngstone~

Nallonal Geographic Channel. a new cable channel in Britain. Scandinavia
and Australia. a loint venture withNBCand BSky8.
Stanley and Livingstone. a mini-seriesproduced wilhHallmark
Entertainment, to be boaccast by ABC.
Partnerships wilhWarnerBrothers, rnstar Pictures anc Brllain's Channel 4 10
producer and orsnoute ether ,elevl,lon program. and fealure Rim•.

============================
The Kaufmann Fund®
#1 Diversified Fund Since
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-
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(800) 632-2080
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Destinalio~ Cinema's Imax theaters at lhe Grand Canyon.
A 44 percent equitystake in a company that manages and develops Imax
thealer. al lourislattractions likelhe Grand Canyon in Arizona and Ihe Hearst
ceeue inCalitomia.

Road map. and lI11vel alla.lt. Clealed in paftnefship wilhBeosvstems Global
Systems lnc.: guide. 10 nallonal parks created by nens lIlustraled,a newly
acquired subsidiary.
CD·ROM'. 01NalionalGeographic malerialdislributed by Mindscape. a subsidiaryof Pearson P.LC. EleventiUes ale planned 101' reiease in the next two
years"including a conecucn of all 108years 01NalionatGeogfaphic magaZine.
NationatGeographic on lhelntamel. through a WorldWideWeb sue whose
address is hllP:lIwww.nationalgeogtaphic.com.
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Geographic
ConlinuedFrom Previous Pu~c
bit on postage but, some people say,
is not as attractive.
M ground zero of the aclivity is
Mr. Murphy, a Georgia native who
held top posts at The Atlantu Coustlturton, The San Francisco Examiner
and The B;J1limore Sun. k 6:I-yearold wilh lhe (:ragl~Y vi:->agl: of an
osprey, Mr. MUqlliy caus himself
"the leasI scholarly person you
know."

And he has urged the slaff 10 be a
lillie less compulsive. "I don't wan I
them 10 waste their time anymore
calling Ihe Library of Congress 10
find out how hi!:h is an elephant's
eye," he said. "On Ihe olher hand,
Ihey arc charged with the responsl-"
bilily of making things accurate, and
bcyond accurate, insighUul. tI

T

HAT said, his vision for Geographic includes prod~cing the
magazine in other languages,

making the society more of an international activist (he'd like to buy a
rain forest, he says,' to study and
preserve it) and going after new
technology to help spread gcngrnphic knowledge. "We're going to do the
same kinds of things we've always
done, but in addilional formals," he
said in an Interview in his sprawling
corner office atop the Gcograpluc
building Irontlng 17th Street. His
star], he added, "thinks u's rcvotulionary, but really, n's evolution.
ary," something no more harmful
than Ihe decision 10 add photography
in 190~ or to make television documenlaries 60 years after that.
"Change is ihe rock in everybody's
shoe:' he said. "And some people
limp,..

Mr. Murphy said the society's
members, wlth their computer literacy and last-paced life styles, were
themselves driVing the change. As
for Ihe Thanksgivh11:dinner, he said:
"We're not running a plantation
here. We're Irying to ron a member.
ship soclely."
Toward thai end, he has hired
many people who arc sometimes
viewed wilh suspicion by the oldtimers, mainly becaose they arc
seen as "his" people. Two of his
friends, D. Ronald Daniel, a m;lIlage.
menl consullanl, illld Terry Adam.
son, a Washing Ion lawyer, ilre the
outside directors onlhe five-member
hoard thaI oversees the for-profit
operations. On the sociely's board, he
has added Nina Hoffman, a former
Simon & Schuster executive who ilr.
rived lasl yeilr to run the book division and inlernational editions, and
John M. Fahey Jr., who was hired I~
monlhs ago. from Time-Ufe to head
National Geographic Venlures and
was quickly promoled 10 chiefoper-

ating officer of the society.
Allhe same time, other employees
arc gone, most notably the 3~0 peoille
who worked in Galthcrsburg, Md.,
filling customer orders. The buildinl:
has been sold, and the services hired
out 10 three corporauons.
,
"There is a chunging or the guard
here, lrom Ihe Grosvenor family 10
what a journallst would say Is professional management," said Mr. Dan-

iel, a direclor of McKinsey & Company, 1.I1l: management con:->ulUng firm,

well as the Harvard Corporation.
There was plenly of notice. Gil
Grosvenor said he made clear to the
board several years ago his plans 1.0
rcurc at li5. Neither of his two adult
;\5

children wanted to continuo the family's five-gcncnlUol1 lnvnlvcruent
wil.h the Gcograpluc. (The Ihird child
is in high school.) An cxccutlve
search firm found Mr. Murphy in
I9!J4, when he was president of Ihe
United States Golf Association.
And Mr. Grosvenor, who nnw COIlcentratcs 011 raising ponies and azaleas on his Maryland farm, is well
aware or lite siarr's unease over the
end of his family's tenure at Ihe

magazine.
"Hopefully, senior managers coming from other publications will recognize Ihe Importance of malntatning I.he image of the yellow rcctanglo," he said. "Image takes a long
time lo develop, in our case, lOR
years. But imilges can be destroyed
ovcrmgh], They arc very fragile."
There arc rumors Ihal. he and Mr.
Murphy, I.he past and the present,
arc at each other's throats. A senior
editor, who spoke on condition of
anonymily, said: "This place is like
a Southern family with ;1 dead aunt
upstairs. Everybody knows she's
there, but uobody wantsto talk about
il."
Mr. Grosvenor .1I1d MI'. Murphy
deny the LallI of discord. MI'. Grosvcnor said, "When I walked out this
door last June, I lold Reg it's his
ship."
Still, even MI'. Grosvenor's elderly
stepmother has alllmrenily expressed her displeasure. "She said,
'How would you feci If a man 1.0011
over your family's bosiness and said
in front of other people, this is not
your father's Oldsmobile?''' arccenl dllmer companion of hers said.
The soclely is also haVing 10 put oul.
fires among ils many conlribulors.
The CD-ROM projecI, overseen by
Ihe head of the on-line diVision, Lawrence H. Lux, is Ilroducinl: a 36-disll
boxed set, marlleled willI Kodall and
containing repruductions of every
Nal.ional
Geugraphic
published
through December 19[)6. The project
has infuriated some writers and pholographers, whose contracts specified Ihat Ihey be paid for any "new
and different" usc of Iheir work.
BUl in Mr. Lux's vicw,"Il.'s clear
Ihal we in the sociel.y own the j'ighls

to the mugaztuc, ami what we've

done is reprint the
Jim

l11C1gf17.inc."

Pickerell, a

.

photonrapher

whose work has HPPCllfCd three
tlmcs in lhe magazine. has hired a
lawyer 1.0 represent phol.ographers
opposed 10 the CD-ROM, which is
scheduled for il September release.
"To a man or a woman, I lI.lve uol
heard of anyone who SUpp"r1s Ihe
Geographic position.' hc snid.
Nal.han Bcnu, who spclli Ill'arly 20
years as a contract phol,ographer on
as,signmcnls ranging frol1ll'illsburgh to Peru, 'said: "II's hlalanlly
incunsislcnlwilh our agrCCI1l(~111. I
am not nostalgic for a palernalislic
rcluticnship. But even husinesses
Ihal arc well-run and effieienl "phohl
lheir "11~rC~I11Cl1ls.'·
The sudden interest in profil involves other judgment calls, Ino,
While buying a rain forest appeals 10
MI'. Murphy, startlng a rcstuurant
chain along the lines of Rainrnrcsi
Cafes would not.. Putling a creditcard company's logo 011 a Nat iomll
Gcogruphlc classroom map is COIlsldered acceptable, bUI allowillg a
licensee 10 produce baby bontcs emblazoned with Ihe society's logo is '
still taboo, since iI. would hardly be
educational. "I worry a greal deal
about maktug a move that Is lnapprr»
prlatc,' said Mr. Fahey, who is considered Mr. Murphy's heir npparcut,

HE society, meanwhile, has
borrowed another page f I"(JI1I
Disney's playbook: inceuuvcladen pay packages. Last year, il
commissioned Towers Perrin, the
compensation spccialtsts, III rom-

T

pare sculor managers' salaries wtth

those elsewhere in IIII' media Industry. The finn concluded Ihal lowerrung employees were paid compel ilively, but that senior l11illlilgers
were way behind Iheir peers. (The
society's latest lax rei urn shows Mr.
Murphy making $303,007 in I!J[Ja, second only 10,MI'. Grosvenor, who, as
president and board chairman, made

$430,000.)
"There arc no slncl, oplions, and
there had been no bonlls plan IInUl
lhisyear," said MI'. Fahey, who felvors splashy Valenlino lies, in conIrast 10 Mr. Gro~venor, whose necl,-

wear rcalures globes and olhcrgeng-'
rililhy-related lhemes. Mr. Fahey
said he tool' a pay cut 10 worl< al Ihe
Geographic, a siluallon he and olhers
now seem dedicaled 10 corl'eclinl:.
II.'s an inlere~lIng I.1me. While Ihe
world is gcl.lint~ smaller, and Mars is

pel'lIlilllng pholollraphs, p""ple al'
Ihe sociely, I.Yilically chroniclers of
sllch:lhings, arc slruggJing wilh (heir

destiny.
"11001< at this
wish they woold
good job," silid
aUlhor. ""d hate
down the dlllle."

selfishly illld say I
shape liP alld do a
Mr. Ilenchley, Ihe
In sec Ihls Ihillg go
I]

I
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Seeing Green in a Yellow Border
Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm
By CONSTANCE L. HAYS
WASHINGTON
TIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart from most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to
its Victorian sense of purpose: "the increase
and diffusion or geographic knowledge." No
miracle diets or sex tips here, just exhaustive
examinations of the Roman -Empire or startling
pictures of somewhere on the fringes of the
galaxy.
And for millions of Americans, for more than
a century. that has been-just fine. With a ctrculation of nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an icon as the school bus, with
many a suburban bookshelf sagging under the
weight of the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.
But now the National GeographiC Society, the
$500 million-a-year enterprise behind the maga.ztne, is changing from a traditional, nonprofit
monolith into an explorer of an assortment of
other media, this time for profit. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society's founding family - an illustrious
clan that included Alexander Graham Bell has disappeared from the daily operations;
leaving brasher newcomers in his place.
And though with change there is nearly always protest, here the protest is so sustained
that it suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made it unique all these years - and,
in the process, trading in its rather classy
image for a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.
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"The question always is: When you take
away what is special about the Geographic, do
you take away what the audience perceives as

special?" said Peter Benchley, the author of
"Jaws," who has written several articles for the
magazine, including the June cover on French
Polynesia.

"Everybody is concerned. largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," said' Jennifer' Ackerman, a former staff 'member whose
article on barrier islands is in the August issue.
"It has been a very rapid change."
From the way it treats its photographers, to
its rush to embrace othermedia to its willingness to pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by its president
and chief executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside its walls.
Understand that It has been in a time warp,
with the atmosphere of an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production line. QUaint terms and titles have
been preserved Uke butterflies on pins - cap->
tions are still called legends. and unedited arttcles are manuscripts: There is an editor in
charge of expeditions, another in charge of
archaeology.
For decades. an air of collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard from the bustness side. Time and money flowed as long as an
article or its photographs required - sometimes for years. Any change came slowly, as
when-an earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid of
the oak-lear decorations on the magazine's border, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)
Financially, National Geographic also looked
Continued on page 12
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bit on postage but, some people say,
is not as attractive.
At ground zero of the activity is
Mr. MurphY,a Georgia native who
held top posts at The Atlanta Constitution, The San Francisco Examiner
and The Baltimore Sun. A 63-yearold with the craggy visage of an

osprey, Mr. Murphy calls himself
"the least scholarly person you

know."
And he has urged the staff to be a
little less compulsive. "I don't want
them to waste their time anymore
calling the Library of Congress to
find out how high is an elephant's
eye," hesaid, "On the other hand,

they are charged with the responsibility of making things accurate, and
beyond accurate, insightful."

T

HA T said, his vision for Geo-

graphic includes producing the
magazine in other languages,
making the society more of an international activist (he'd like to buy a
rain .forest, he says,' to study and
preserve it) and going after new
technology to help spread geographic knowledge. "We're going to do the
same kinds of things we've always
done, but in additional formats," he
said in an interview in his sprawling
corner office atop the Geographic
building fronting 17th Street. His
staff, he added, "thinks it's revolutionary, but really, it's evolutionary," something no more harmful
than the decision to add photography
in 1905 or to make television documentaries 60 years after that.
"Change is the rock in everybody's
shoe," he said. "And some people
limp."
Mr. Murphy said the society's
members, with their computer literacy and fast-paced life styles, were
themseives driving the change. As
for the Thanksgiving dinner, he said:
"We're not running a plantation
here. We're trying to run a membership society."
Toward that end, he has hired
many people who are sometimes
viewed with suspicion by the oldtimers, mainly because .they are
seen as "his" people. Two of his
friends, D. Ronald Daniel, a management consultant, and Terry Adamson, a Washington lawyer, are the
outside directors on the five-member
board that oversees the for-profit
operations. On the society's board, he
has added Nina Hoffman, a former
Simon & Schuster: executive who arrived last year to run the book division and international editions, and
John M. Fahey Jr., who was hired 15
months ago. from Time-Life to head
National Geographic Ventures and
was quickly promoted to chief oper-

ating officer of the society.
At the same time, other employees
are gone, most notably the 350people
who worked in Gaithersburg, Md.,
filling customer orders. The building
has been sold, and the services hired
out to three corporations.
"There is a changing of thJ guard
here, from the Grosvenor family to
what a journalist would say is professional management," said Mr. Daniel, a director of McKinsey & Company, the management consulting firm,
as well as the Harvard Corporation.
There was plenty of notice. Gil
Grosvenor said he made clear to the
board several years ago his plans to
retire at 65. Neither of his two adult
children wanted to continue t.hefamily's five-generation involvement
with the Geographic. (The third child
is in high school.) An executive
search firm found Mr. Murphy in
1994, when he was president of the
United Stat.es Golf Association.
And Mr. Grosvenor, who now concentrates on raising ponies and azaleas on his Maryland farm, is well
aware of the staff's unease over the
end of his family's tenure at the
magazine.
"Hopefully, senior managers corning from other publications will recognize the importance of maintaining the image of the yellow rectangle," he said. "Image takes a long
time to develop, in our case, 108
years. But images can be destroyed
overnight. They are very fragile."
There are rumors that he and Mr.
Murphy, the past and the present,
are at each other's throats. A senior
editor, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said: "This place is like
a Southern family with a dead aunt
upstairs. Everybody knows she's
there, but nobody wants to talk about
it."
Mr. Grosvenor and Mr. ·Murphy
deny the talk of discord. Mr. Grosvenor said, "When I walked out. this
door last June, 1 told Reg it's his
ship."
Still, even Mr. Grosvenor's elderly
stepmother has apparently expressed her displeasure. "She said,
'How would you feel if a man took
over your family's business and said
in front of other people, this is not
your father's Oldsmobile?'" a recent dinner companion of hers said.
The society is also having to put out
fires among its many contributors.
The CD-ROM project, overseen by
the head of the on-line divislon, Lawrenee R. Lux, is producing a 36-disk
boxed set, marketed with Kodak and
containing reproductions of every
National
Geographic
published
through December 1996. The project
has infuriated some writers and photographers, whose cont.racts specified that they be paid for any "new
and different" use of their work.
But in Mr. Lux's view, "It's clear
that. we in the society own the rights

to the magazine, and what we've
done is reprint the magazine."
Jim Pickerell, a photographer
whose work has appeared three
times in the magazine, has hired a
lawyer to represent photographers
opposed to the CD-ROM, which is
scheduled for a September release.
"To a man or a woman, I have not
heard of anyone who supports the
Geographic position," he said.
Nathan Benn, who spent nearly 20
years as a contract photographer on
assignment.s ranging from Pittsburgh to Peru, 'said: "It's blatantly
inconsistent with our agreement. I
am not nostalgic for a paternalistic
relationship. But even businesses
that are well-run and efficient uphold
their agreements."
The sudden interest in profit. invalves ot.her judgment calls, t.oo.
While buying a rain forest appeals to
Mr. Murphy, starting a restaurant
chain along the lines of Rainforest
Cafes would not. Putting a creditcard company's logo on a National
Geographic classroom map is considered acceptable, but allowing a
licensee to produce baby bottles emblazoned with the society's logo is
still taboo, since it would hardly be
educational. "I worry a great deal
about making a move that is inappropriate," said Mr. Fahey, who is considered Mr. Murphy's heir apparent.
HE society, meanwhile, has
borrowed another page from
Disney'S playbook: incentiveladen pay packages. Last year, it
commissioned Towers Perrin, the
compensation specialists, to compare senior managers' salaries with
those elsewhere in the media industry. The firm concluded that lowerrung employees were paid competitively, but that senior managers
were way behind their peers. (The
society's latest tax return shows Mr.
Murphy making $303,007 in 1995, second only tal Mr. Grosvenor, who, as
president and board chairman, made
$430,000.)
"There are no stock options, and
there had been no bonus plan until
this year," said Mr. Fahey, who favors splashy Valentino ties, in contrast to Mr. Grosvenor, whose neckwear features globes and other geog-:
raphy-related themes. Mr. Fahey
said he took a pay cut to work at the
Geographic, a situation he and others
now seem dedicated to correcting.
It's an interesting time. While the
world is getting smaller, and Mars is
permitting photographs, people at
the SOCiety, typically chroniclers of
such things, are struggling with their
destiny.
"1 look at this selfishly and say I
wish they would shape up and do a
good job," said Mr. Benchley, the
author. "I'd hate to see this thing go
0 I
down the chute."
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storied History,
New Horizons
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THE PAST:
A Sleepy Nonprofit

~
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ThE:! National Geographic Society was born at the end Of'the Vibtorian
era, a time when puouc imagination was captivated by both the
science and the romance of exploration, archeology and natural
history, Its maqazine-style journal and, later, its companion television
programs grew so popular that they came to be the society's main
reason for being, rather than vice Versa, straining the group's
traditional; quasi-academic institutional culture.

$600 million

Revenue increased in 1996,
but expenses grew faster,
leaving the society with a
widening operating deficit.

•

II
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Reg ~urPhy,chief executive of National Gecgrapblc, sees. the society's new directions' and projects as more evolutionary than revolutionary.
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partnerships have been forged with
NBC and Rupert Murdoch's British
Sky Broadcasting.iHallmark ~ is, a

Continued From Page I

robust, with a huge endowment

amassed from tta eccrued- tax-exempt profits. (The society paid cash
when it built the so-called Maya
"Temple on M Street' here in 1981.)
" But a Closer look shows that the
business has not been so healthy
lately. The 1996 consolidated financial statement reported $496.7 milI lion in revenue, but $500.9 million In
: expenses. Contributions, $6.4 million
" in 1992, were only $2.2 million last
::-year.-Circulation has fallen from its
1989 peak of 10.9 million, to 9 million
today.
Were it not for sellirig some securities in its endowment, the society
.: would not have been in the black
;: either of the last two years, though
:' its executives attribute the recent
.: higher costs to downsizing. That ex.; plains, in part, the attraction [0 the
:: world of for-profit media -t- even if it
.: means eventually paying taxes. The
'; society, though.ihas yet to pay the
;, Government anything for its new
, ventures, which have racked up a $24
:: million loss that, under current law,
:: could shelter future income.

:~ART from the tax issue, the

:":'

tension is palpable these days
in the hallways of the offices

:,
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12 million

a unade-ror-tejevieion

mini-series ,4bo~t Stanley, and LivIngstone that. wttt be i broadcast on
ABC. And talks are cnwttn two movie studios, Columbia' Tristar and
Francis For$l, Coppola'S American
Zoetrope.
Materials that have long been offered exclusively to members ''-'; atlases, videos and books, for example
- will finally be offered to the
masses - a nod to the 17 percent
decline m membership since 1989.To
,helIqhat rollout. the map division in
January completed the' society'S
first-ever acqui~ition,.a $2 million
Colorado company called, Trails illustrated, and sti;uck a partnership
with the Gecsystems Global Corpo'John M. 'Fahey Jr., who was hired l5months,ago to
the society's rauonto produce: the first National
Geographic Road.Atlas by this fall.
new ventures, is consid.ered the heir apparent to Mr. Murphy.
.
That is not all: About $20 million
was spent for a 44 percent stake in
Destination Cinemas, which creates
giant Imax theaters in places, like
William Randolph Hearst's castle
and national parks, The magazine's
site on the world Wide Web
(www.nanonelgecgrapntc.com) is
up and running. Two Spanish-Ian--guage editions, cne for Latin Arner,~~

Almost everyone who' receives the magazine does so by becomtnq a
. member ottne society and paying annual dues 01 $27; a subscription
to the magazine comes tree with membership.
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THE FUTURE:
Into the Marketplace
In 1994lhe society created a taxable for-profit suosldtarv calted
National Geographic Ventures and transferred to it some of the more
commercially oriented activities of the nonprofit society. The
subsidiary' is also used to make acquisitions and develop new
ventures. Here are some of the programs it oversees.
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Business
Seeing Green in a Yellow Border
Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm
By CONSTANCE L. HAYS
WASHINGTON

ATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart from most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to
its Victorian sense of purpose: "the increase
and diffusion of geographic knowledge." No
miracle diets or sex tips here, just exhaustive
examinations of the Roman Empire or startling
pictures of somewhere on the fringes of the
galaxy:
And for millions of Americans, for more than
a century, that has been-just fine. With a circulation of nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an icon as the school bus, with
many a suburban bookshelf sagging under the
weight of the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.
But now the National Geographic Society, the
$500million-a-year enterprise behind the magazine, is changing from a traditional, nonprofit
monolith into an explorer of an assortment of
other media, this time for profit. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society's founding family - an illustrious
clan that included Alexander Graham Bell has disappeared from the daily operations,
leaving brasher newcomers in his place.
And though with change there is nearly always protest, here the protest is so sustained
that it suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made it unique all these years - and,
in the process, trading in its rather classy
image for a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.
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"The question always is: When you take
away what is special about the Geographic, do
you take away what the audience perceives as
special?" said Peter Benchley, the author of
"Jaws," who has written several articles for the
magazine, including the June cover on French
Polynesia.
"Everybody is concerned, largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," said Jennifer Ackerman, a former staff member whose
article on barrier islands is in the August issue.
"It has been a very rapid change."
From the way it treats its photographers, to
its rush to embrace other media to its willingness to pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by its president
and chief executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside its walls.
Understand that it has been in a time warp,
with the atmosphere of an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production line. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterflies on pins - captions are still called legends, and unedited articles are manuscripts. There is an editor in
charge of expeditions, another in charge of
archaeology.
For decades, an air of collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard from the business side. Time and money flowed as long as an
article or its photographs required - sometimes for years. Any change came slowly, as
when an earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid of
the oak-lear decorations on the magazine's border, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)
Financially, National Geographic also looked
Continued on Page 12
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WASHINGTON
ATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart from most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to
its Victorian sense of purpose: "the increase
and diffusion of geographic knowledge." No
miracle diets or sex tips here, just exhaustive
examinations of the Roman Empire or startling
pictures of somewhere on the fringes of the
galaxy.
And for millions of Americans, for more than
a century, that has been-just fine. With a circulation of nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an icon as the school bus, with
many a suburban bookshelf sagging under the
weight of the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.
But now the National Geographic Society, the
$500 million-a-year enterprise behind the magazine, is changing from a traditional, nonprofit
monolith into an explorer of an assortment of
other media, this time for profit. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society'S founding family - an illustrious
clan that included Alexander Graham Bell has disappeared from the daily operations,
leaving brasher newcomers in his place.
And though with change there is nearly always protest, here the protest is so sustained
that it suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made it unique all these years - and,
in the process, trading in its rather classy
image for a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.
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at the aUdlence perceives as
special?" said Peter Benchley, the author of
"Jaws," who has written several articles for the
magazine, including the June cover on French
Polynesia.
"Everybody is concerned, largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," said Jennifer Ackerman, a former staff member whose
article on barrier islands is in the August issue.
"It has been a very rapid change."
From the way it treats its photographers, to
its rush to embrace other media to itswillingness to pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by its president
and chief executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside its walls.
Understand that it has been in a time warp,
with the atmosphere of an Ivy-League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production line. Quaint terms and tities have
been preserved like butterflies on pins - captions are still called legends, and unedited articles are manuscripts. There is an editor in
charge of expeditions, another in charge of
archaeology.
For decades, an air of collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard from the business side. Time and money flowed as long as an
article or its photographs required - sometimes for years. Any change came slowly, as
when"an earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid of
the oak-leaf decorations on the magazine's border, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely nottced.)
Financially, National Geographic also looked
Continued on Page 12
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the tumult.
"A lot of the people who are making decisions right now have business backgrounds,"said another editor, Robert M. Poole, who is second in
command. "All of this is particularly
difficult for people like me who work
for the magazine."
Some people argue that the change
is long overdue, that National Geographic enjoys an unfair advantage
by classifying itself as a nonprofit
society.
"National Geographic isn't nonprofit - it's simply nontaxpaytng,':
says Dean Hammond, chairman and
chief executive of Hammond Maps,
which for decades has considered

Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to the society's founding family, has
left the daily operations of the organization but remainS chairman.
National Geographic a competitor.
"As a small family-owned business,
we have paid thousands of times the
taxes they have ever paid, and yet
they have this self-polished halo and
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the reputation of being good guys."
Mr. Murphy, who succeeded Mr
Grosvenor a year ago, counters that
National Geographic created the interest in maps in the first place.
The changes at National Geographic started slowly but are now in
overdrive. First came the switch
from not-for-profit status to a partly
taxable institution in 1994, when the
society created National Geographic
Ventures, the for-profit arm that includes its television, on-line and mapmaking businesses. Society executives set up the dual structure to
avoid jeopardizing National Geographic's tax-exempt status as it
competed in other media. Except for
the flagship magazine. which is sent
monthly to anyone who pays the $27
annual membership fee, just about
anything that becomes a high-volume business or is sold incommereial venues where it vies with products from tax-paying competitors
can fall under the for-profit division.
The shift may have spared the
society, historically a darling of Capitol Hill, from completely losing its
tax-exempt status, as other organizations have recently. But it did not
inoculate the society altogether. Fine:
print in last week's tax package
forces the society to begin paying
taxes on millions of dollars of rent"
and royalties it collects from its rorprofit subsidiary as of Jan. 1, 2000.
"\Ve are strongly, negatively impacted by it," Suzanne Dupre, the society's general counsel, sate of the tax
bill.
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UT like someone'.s great-aunt

who suddenly decides to take
up bungee-jumping, the finde-steele Geographic faces other perils besides taxes. "Talk about a
shift," said Peter Miller, the senior
assistant editor for expeditions, who
is generally enthusiastic. "You have
a new lord and master: What can we
do that will thrill people and still
make monevv'
There are plans for all kinds of
ventures, from lull-length feature
films to CD-ROM's that contain every tssue of the flagship magazine "'-

an information trove that might help
loyalists feel better about finally
shedding those back copies.
Cable
television
broadcasting

Cot me trademarked yellow rectangle to
promote other products. At staff
meetings, Disney is held up as a role
model for marketing prowess, if not
for Content. Along those lines, a retail
store is set to open this fall at Washington's National Airport, allowing
travelers to make unpurse purchases
like stuffed animals and coffee-table
books.
"The model company that tends to
get talked about a lor is Disney, that
it's great at brand awareness and
brand extension.': said Bernard
Ohanian, the editorial director of international editiuns, whose job just
became much buster "For people
who are used to the Geographic's
style editorially. that can raise some
red flags."
Though the neo- ventures are unfamiliar rerrtrcrv for old-timers, in
theory they advance uic society'S
miSSIOn; the spreao of geographic
knowledge in a country where, Geographic executives say, many people
have trouble identifying the Pacific
Ocean on an unmarked map. The
idea is that when the new ventures
are profitable, they will help pay for
society expeditions. research and
classroom programs.
But the society'S start members,
the true believers in that mission,
aren't taking as well to the upheaval,
which many say has threatened the
quality of the magazine. To those
who would like to slow the pace of
change, Martha E. Church, a geographer and board member, says:
"We're playing some catch-up.
There are people who say, 'Stop,
we'd like to think it through.' But I'm
afraid that luxury isn't there."
Among the other vanished luxuries
are the annual 25-cent Thanksgiving
dinner, revered more for its camaraderie than for food quality; free
parking (it now costs $25 a month)
and, more important, the sense of
unlimited time in the field for photographers and wnters
having the
commitment, as Mr. Murphy boasts
in the society report, to wait 21 days
for a gorilla to take a bath.
"You have the new regime saying,
'Why do you have to spenc so much
time in the field?'" Mr Ohanian
said. "And the editors sa" 'Nu one
else produces the product-we do.'''
At the magazine. like everywhere
else in publishing, there has been an
emphasis on shorter articles. That
explains at least some of toe flak,
says William L. Allen, the magazine's editor. "The staff is overwhelmed and a little bit overworked
right now," he added. "We're producing 40 percent more articles than
we did two and a hair years ago."
Some staff members also question
the magaztne's decision to switch to
lighter-weight paper. which saves a
Continued on Next Page
c-

Really Wild Animals, a
children's TV series formerly
on CBS. now on the Disney
Channel
National Geographic
Explorer. a TV series on
Turner aroeccasuno
National Geographic Channel, a new cable channel
and Australia. a jointventure with NBCand BSkyB

in

Britain. Scandinavia

Stanley and Livingstone, a mini-series produced with Hallmark
Entertainment, to be broadcast by ABC
Partnerships with Warner Brothers. TristarPictures and Britain's Channel 4 to
producer and distribute other television programs and feature films.

Destination Cinema's Imax theaters at the Grand Canyon.

A 44 percent equity stake in a company that manages and develops Imax
theaters at tourist attractions like the Grand Canyon in Arizona and the Hearst
Castle in California

Road maps and travel atlases created in partnership with Geosvstems Global
Systems Inc.: guides to national parks created by TrailsIllustrated, a newly
acquired subsidiary
CD-ROM's of National Geographic material distributed by Mindscape, a subsidiary of Pearson FL,C, Eleven titles are planned for release in the next two
years. includ:r,g a collection of all 108 years of National Geographic maqezme.
National Geographic on the Internet. through a World Wide Web site whose
address is http://wwwnationalgeographiccom
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Storied History,
New Horizons
THE PAST:
A Sleepy Nonprofit
The National Geographic Society was born at the end of the Victorian
era, a time when public imagination was captivated by both the
science and the romance of exploration, archeology and natural_
history. Its rnaqazine-style journal and, later,its companion television
programs grew so popular that they came to be the society's main
reason for being, rather than vice versa, straining the group's
traditional, quasi-academic institutional culture

Budget Deficits ~
Revenue increased in 1996,
but expenses grew faster,
leaving the society with a
widening operating deficit.

$600 million
497

500 .. 463 .. 466

501

Revenue

•

Membership dues, .educational
sales and contributions.
Dividend and interest income
net assets released from
restrictions.

Reg Murphy, chief executive of .National Geographic, sees the society's new directions and projects as more evolutionary than revolutionary.

Seeing Green in a Magazine's Yellow Border
Continued From Page 1
robust, with a huge endowment

amassed from its accrued tax-exempt profits. (The society paid cash
when it built the so-called Maya
Temple on M Street here in 1981.)
But a closer look shows that the
business-has not been so healthy
lately. The 1996 consolidated financial statement reported $496,7 million in revenue, but $500.9 million in
expenses. Contributions, $6.4 million
in 1992, were only $2.2 million last
year. Circulation has fallen from its
i989 peak of 10.9 million, to 9 million
today.
Were it not for selling some securities in its endowment, the society
would not have been in the black
either of the last two years, though
its executives attribute the recent
higher costs to downsizing. That explains, in part, the attraction to the
world of for-profit media - even if it
means eventually paying t axes. The
society, though, has yet to pay the
Government anything for its new
ventures, which have racked up a $24

John M. Fahey Jr., who was hired 15 months ago to run the society's
new ventures, is considered the heir apparent to Mr. Murphy.

partnerships have been forged with
NBC and Rupert Murdoch's British
Sky Broadcasting. Hallmark is a
sponsor of a made-for-television
mini-series about Stanley and Livingstone that will be broadcast on
ABC. And talks are on with two movie studios, Columbia Tristar and
Francis Ford Coppola's American
Zoetrope.
Materials that have long been offered exclusively to members - atlases, videos and books, for example
- will finallv be offered to the
masses - a fwd to the 17 percent
decline in membership since 1989.To
help that rollout, the map division in
January completed the society's
nrst-ever acquisition, a $2 million
Colorado company called Trails Illustrated, and struck a partnership
with the Geosystems Global Corpo·
ration to produce the first National
Geographic Road Atlas by this fall.
That is not all. About $20 million
was spent for a 44 percent stake in
Destination Cinemas, which creates
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Almost everyone who' receives the rnapazlne does so by becoming a
member of the society and paying annual dues of $27; a subscription
to the magazine comes free with membership.
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THE FUTURE:
Into the Marketplace
In 1994 the society created a taxable lor-profil subsidiary called
National Geographic Ventures and transferred to it some of the more
commercially oriented activities of the nonprofit society The
,~
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Continued From Previous Page

bit on postage but, some people say,
is not as attractive.
At ground zero of the activity is
Mr. Murphy, a Georgia native who

held top posts at The Atlanta Constitution, The San Francisco Examiner
and The Baltimore Sun. A 63~year·
old with the craggy visage of an
osprey, Mr. Murphy calls himself
"the least scholarly person you
know."

And he has urged the staff to be a
little less compulsive. "I don't want
them to waste their time anymore
calling the Library of Congress to
find out how high is an elephant's
eye," he' said, "On the other hand,
they are charged with the responsi-

bility of making things accurate, and
beyond accurate, insightful."

HAT said, his vision for Geographic includes producing the

T

magazine in other languages,

making the society more of an inter-

national activist (he'd like to buy a
rain forest, he says,' to study and
preserve it) and going after new
technology to help spread geographic knowledge. "We're going to do the
same kinds of things we've always
done, but in additional formats," he

said in an interview in his sprawling
corner office atop the Geographic
building fronting 17th Street. His
staff, he added, "thinks it's revolutionary. but really, it's evolutionary," something no more harmful
than the decision to add photography
in 1905 or to make television documentaries 60 years after that.
"Change is the rock in everybody's
shoe," he said. "And some people
limp."

Mr. Murphy said the society'S
members, with their computer literacy and fast-paced life styles, were
themselves driving the change. As
for the Thanksgiving dinner, he said:
"We're not running a plantation
here. We're trying to run a membership society."
Toward that end, he has hired
many people who are sometimes
viewed with suspicion by the oldtimers, mainly because they are
seen as "his" people. Two of his
friends, D. Ronald Daniel, a management consultant, and Terry Adamson, a Washington lawyer, are the
outside directors on the five-member
board that oversees the for-profit
operations. Onthe society's board, he
has added Nina Hoffman, a former
Simon & Schuster. executive who arrived last year to run the book divisionand international editions, and
John M. Fahey Jr., who was hired 15
months ago from Time-Life to head
National Geographic Ventures and
was uickl romoted to chief a er-

ating officer of the society.
At the same time, other employees
are gone, most notably the 350 people
who worked in Gaithersburg, Md.,
filling customer orders. The building
has been sold, and the services hired
out to three corporations.
"There is a changing of the guard
here, from the Grosvenor family to
what a journalist would say is professional-management," said Mr. Daniel, a director of McKi'nsey & Company, the management consulting firm,
as well as the Harvard Corporation.
There was plenty of notice. Gil
Grosvenor said he made clear to the
board several years ago his plans to
retire at 65. Neither of his two adult
children wanted to continue the family's five-generation involvement
with the Geographic. (The third child
is in high school.) An executive
search firm found Mr. Murphy in
1994, when he was president of the
United States Golf Association.
And Mr. Grosvenor, who now concentrates on raising ponies and azaleas on his Maryland farm, is well
aware of the staff's unease over the
end of his family's tenure at the
magazine.
"Hopefully, senior managers coming from other publications will recognize the importance of maintaining the image of the yellow rectangle," he said, "Image takes a long
time to develop, in our case, 108
years. But images can be destroyed
overnight. They are very fragile."
There are rumors that he and Mr.
Murphy, the past and the present,
are at each other's throats. A senior
editor, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said: "This place isIike
a Southern family with a dead aunt
upstairs. Everybody knows she's
there, but nobody wants to talk about
it."
Mr. Grosvenor and Mr. Murphy
deny the talk of discord. Mr. Grosvenor said, "When I walked out this
door last June, I told Reg tt's his
ship."
Still, even Mr. Grosvenor's elderly
stepmother has apparently expressed her displeasure. "She said,
'How would you feel if a man took
over your family's business and said
in front of other people, this is not
your father's Oldsmobile?'" a recent dinner companion of hers said.
The society is also having to put out
fires among its many contributors.
The CD-ROM project, overseen by
the head of the on-line division, Lawrence R. LUX, is producing a 36-disk
boxed set, marketed with Kodak and
containing reproductions of every
National
Geographic
published
through December 1996. The project
has infuriated some writers and photographers, whose contracts specified that they be paid for any "new
and different" use of their work.
But in Mr. Lux's view, "It's clear
that we in the societ own the ri hts

to the magazine, and what we've
, ,
done is reprint the magazine."
Jim Pickerell, a photographer
whose work has appeared three
times in the magazine, has hired a
lawyer to represent photographers
opposed to the CD-ROM, which is
scheduled for a September release.
"To a man or a woman, I have not
heard of anyone who supports the
Geographic position," he said.
Nathan Benn, who spent nearly 20
years as a contract photographer on
assignments ranging from Pittsburgh to Peru, 'said: "It's blatantly
inconsistent with our agreement. I
am not nostalgic for a paternalistic
relationship. But even businesses
that are well-run and efficient uphold
their agreements."
The sudden interest in profit involves other judgment calls, too.
While buying a rain forest appeals to
Mr. Murphy, starting a restaurant
chain along the lines of Rainforest
Cafes would not. Putting a creditcard company's logo on a National
Geographic classroom map is considered acceptable, but allowing a
licensee to produce baby bottles emblazoned with the society's logo is
still taboo, since it would hardly be
educational. "I worry a great deal
about making a move that is inappropriate," said Mr.Fahey, who is considered Mr. Murphy's heir apparent.

T

H E society, meanwhile, has

borrowed another page from
Disney's playbook: incentiveladen pay packages. Last year, it
commissioned Towers Perrin, the
compensation specialists, to compare senior managers' salaries with
those elsewhere in the media industry. The firm concluded that lowerrung employees were paid competitively, but that senior managers
were way behind their peers. (The
society's latest tax return shows Mr.
Murphy making $303,007 in 1995, second only tO I Mr. Grosvenor, who, as
president and board chairman, made
$430,000.)
"There are no stock options, and
there had been no bonus plan until
this year," said Mr. Fahey, who favors splashy Valentino ties, in contrast to Mr. Grosvenor, whose neckwear features globes and other geog-·
raphy-related themes. Mr. Fahey
said he took a pay cut to work at the
Geographic, a situation 11c and others
now seem dedicated to .correctmg.
It's an interesting time. While the
world is getting smaller, and Mars is
permitting photographs, people at'
the society, typically chroniclers of
such things, are struggling with their
destiny.
"1 look at this selfishly and say I
wish they would shape up and do a
good job," said Mr. Benchley, the
author. "I'd hate to see this thing go
down the chute."
0
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Explore National Geographic Online.
On June 20, The National Geographic Societv goes online with CompuServe. Offering more than just a place 10 explore
the world, bUI a place 10 internet with it. This site will lake you on virtual assignment, allowing you 10 be a pari of the
story as it unfolds. Visil places you've never dreamed of with Nations. Geographic Online. CompuServe members can
GO NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. If you're nOI yet a member, give us acall orvisilour website at www.compuserve.com.
We'll send you free soflware and give you 10 free hours." The
National Geographic Society on CompuServe. Because Ihere are a 101 of
places 10 explore and cyberspace
®
happens 10 be one of Ihem

NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY

_

1-800-374-3509 _

C

ompuServe
1-303-894-7336

©1!1!16 CompuServe is a trademark of Cnmpugerve Incorporated. 'Subsequent months SS.!I5, You'll get5 freehours each month., Additional hours ,~;,.g5 each. Some additional charges may apply
Yellow Border Design & NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY and NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC areregistered trademarks of theNational Geographic S'J,~;ety.
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Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm
By CONSTANCE L. HAYS
WASIIJNGTON
ATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart Irom most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to
Its Victorian sense ot purpose: "tile rncrcase
and dilluslon 01 geographic knowledge:' No
miracle diets or sex tips here, Just exhaustive
examinations 01 the Roman Empire or startling
pictures at somewhere on the Irlnges at the
galaxy.
And lor millions 01 Americans, tor more than
a century, that has been-Just Ilne, With a circulation 01 nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an Icon as the school bus, with
many a suburban bookshelt sagging under the
weight 01 the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.
But now the National Geographic SOCiety, the
$500 rnllllon-a-year enterprise behind the maga.ztne, Is changing Irom a traditional, nonprottt
monolith Into an explorer 01 an assortment 01
other media, this time tor prom. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society's toundlng tamlly - an illustrious
clan that Included Alexander Graham Bell has disappeared tram the dally operations,
leaving brasher newcomers In his place.
And though with change there Is nearly always protest, here the protest Is so sustained
tha; It suggests the society may be abandoning
whal has made It unique all these years - and,
In the process, trading In Its rather classy
Image lor a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.

N

Understand that It has been In a time warp,
with the atmosphere at an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production line. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterllles on pins - captions arc still called legends, and unedited articles arc manuscripts. There Is an editor In
charge at expeditions, another In charge at
archaeology.
For decades, an air of collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard tram the business side. Time and money llowed as long as an
article or Its photographs required - sometimes tor years. Any change came slowly, as
when'an earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid ot
the oak-leal decorations on the magazine's border, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely nottced.)
Financially, National Geographic also looked.
Continued on Page 12
Continued From Page 1
robust, wtth a huge endowment
amassed trom Its accrued' tax-exempt prollts. (The society paid cash
when It buill the so-called Maya
Temple on M Street here In 1981.)
BUI a closer look shows that the
business has not been so healthy
lately. The 1996 consolidated llnanclal statement reported $~96. 7 mil· lion In revenue, bUI $500.9 million In
: expenses. Contributions, $6.4 million
In 1992. were only $2.2 million last
· year. Circulation has tallen trom Its
· 1989 peak or 10.9 million, to 9 million
today.
Were It not tor seiling some securllies In Its endowmen I, the society
· would not have been In the black
· etther ot the last IWO years, though
Its executives aurtbute the recent
· higher costs to downsizing. That explains, In part, the altraclion to the
world ot tor-pronr media - even II It
: means eventually paying taxes. The
" society, though, has yet to pay the
· Government anything for lis new
· ventures, which have racked up a $24
million loss 1I1al, under current law,
: could shelter tuture Income.

"The queslion always Is: When you lake
away what Is special about the Geographic, do
you take away what the audience perceives as

special?" said Peter Bcnchlcy, the author of
H Jaws," whohas writtenseveral nrtlcles for the

magazlne, Including the June cover on French
Polynesia.
"Everybody Is concerned. largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," said Jennifer' Ackerman, a Cormer starr member whose

article on barrier Islands Is In the August Issue.
"II has been a very rapid change:'
From the way II treats Its photographers, to
Its rush to embrace other media to Its willingness 10 pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by Its president
and chlet executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside Its walls.
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eing Green in a Yellow Borde
Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm
By CONSTANCE L. HAYS

"The question always Is: When you take
away what Is special about the Geographic, do
you take away whal the audience perceives as

WASHINGTON
ATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart Irom most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to
us victorran sense ot purpose: ""'the tncrease
and dillusion 01 geographic knowledge," No
miracle diets or sex tips here, just exhaustive
examinations 01 the Roman Empire or startling
pictures 01 somewhere on the Irlnges 01 the
galaxy.
And lor millions 01 Americans, lor more than
a century, that has been-just line. With a clrculatlon 01 nine million, Natlo.nal Geographic has
become as sturdy an Iconas the school bus, with
many a suburban bookshell sagging under the
weight 01 the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.
But now the National Geographic Society, the
$500 mllllon.a·year enterprise behind the magazlne, Is changing Irom a traditional, nonprollt
'monolith Into an explorer 01 an assortment 01
other media, this time lor prollt. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society's loundlng lamlly - an illustrious
clan that included Alexander Graham Bell has disappeared Irom the dally operations,
leavlng brasher newcomers in his place.
And though with change there Is nearly always protest, here the protest Is so sustained
that It suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made It unique all these years - and,
In the process, trading In Its rather classy
Image lor a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.

N

special?" said Peter Benchley, the author of
..Jaws," who has written several articles for the
magazine, -including the June cover on French

Polynesia.
"Everybody is concerned, largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," said Jennller Ackerman, a lormer stall member whose
article on barrier Islands Is in the August issue.
"It has been a very rapid change,"
From the way It treats Its photographers, to
Its rush to embrace other media to Its willing·
ness to pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by Its president
and chlel executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside its walls.
Understand that It has been In a time warp,
with the atmosphere 01 an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magazine
production line. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterlUes on pins - captions are still called legends, and unedited articles are manuscripts; There Is an editor In
charge 01 expeditions, another In charge 01
archaeology.
For decades, an air 01 collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard Irom the business side. Time and money flowed as long as an
article or Its photographs requIred - sometimes lor years. Any change came slowly, as
when'an earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid 01
the oak-leal decorations on the magazine's border, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)
Financially, National Geographic also looked
Continued on Page 12
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Seeing Green in a Yellow Border
Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm
By CONSTANCE L HAYS
WASHINGTON

ATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has always
stood apart trom most other magazines,
a yellow-bordered aristocrat clinging to
vrctortan sense of purpose: -tne aicrease
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No

miracle diets or sex tips here, just exhaustive
examlnattcns or the Roman Empire or startling
pictures of somewhere on the fringes of the
galaxy.
And for mlliions of Americans, for more than
a century. that has been-Just fine. With a circelallon or nine million, National Geographic has
become as sturdy an Icon as the school bus, with
many a suburban bookshelf sagging under the
weight of the musty magazines that people can't
bear to throwaway.
But now the National Geographic Society, the
$500mttuon-a-yeer enterprise behind the maga"zlne, Is changing from a traditional, nonproCit
monolith Into an explorer of an assortment or
other media. this time for profit. The move
comes as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to
the society'S founding family - an illustrious
clan that Included Alexander Graham Bell has disappeared from the daily operations,
leaving brasher newcomers In his place.
And though with change there Is nearly always protest, here the protest Is so sustained
that It suggests the society may be abandoning
what has made It unique all these years - and,
In the process, trading In Its rather classy
Image for a more commonplace devotion to the
bottom line.
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"The question always Is: When you take
away what is special about the Geographic, do
you take away what the audience perceives as
special?" said Peter Benchley, the author of
"Jaws," who has written several articles for the
magazine, Including the June cover on French
Polynesia.
"E,'erybody is concerned, largely because
there's uncertainty about direction," saId Jennifer Ackerman, a former staff member whose
article on barrier Islands is in the August Issue.
"It has been a very rapid change."
From the way It treats Its photographers, to
Its rush to embrace other media to Its willingness to pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, the made-over society, led by Its president
and chief executive, Reg Murphy. bas aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside Its walts.
Understand that It has been In a time warp,
with the atmosphere of an Ivy League English
department rather than a harried magaztne
production tine. Quaint terms and titles have
been preserved like butterflies on pins - captions are sUIl called legends, and unedited articles are manuscripts. There Is an editor In
charge of expeditions, another In charge of
archaeology.
For decades, an air of colieglaUty preveued.
The editorial side rarely beard from the business side, Time and money flowed as long as an
article or Its photographs required - sometimes for years. Any change came slowly. as
whenan earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid of
the oak-leaf decorations on the magazine'S border, removing them one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)
Financially, National Geographic also looked
Continued on Page 12
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And he has u r[\ed the slarr 10 be a
lillie less compulsive. "I don't want
them to waste [heir lime anymore
calling the Library

or

Congress 10

nIH..! out how hil~h is an elephant's
eye:' he' said. "On 'he other hand,
they are charged wilh Ihe responsi-'
hilily of making things' accurate. and

beyond accurate, insightfuL"

T

HAT said, his vtslon for Geogl"tJphic includes producing the
magnzluc in OU1CIo languages,

making the society more

or an inter-

national activist (he'd like 10 buy a
rain Iorcst, he says, 'to study and
preserve ill and going alter new
technology 10 help spread geographic knowlcdge. "We're going to do lhc
same kinds of things we've always
done, bUI in uddtuoua]. formals," he
said in an inlerview in his sprawling
corner office utop the Gccgraphic
bUilding fronting 17th Street, His
starr, he added, "thinks it's revolutionary, but really, iI's evolutionary," sometluug no more harmful
thau Ihe decision to add photography
in InO:; 01' to make television documcntarics GO years alter thaI.
"Change is the rock in everybody's
shoe," he said. "And some people

limp."
Mr. Murphy said the society's
members, wlth their computer literacy and last-paced life styles, were
themselves driving lhe change. As
for lhe Thanksgiving dinner, he said:
"We're not running a planlalion
here. We're trying 10 run a membership soclcty."
'Toward that end, he has hired
many people Who are sometimes
viewed with suspicion by the oldtimers, mainly because they arc
seen as "his" people. Two of his
friends, D. Ronald Daniel, a managemcut consultant. and Terry Adamson, a Washington lawyer, arc the
outsldc directors on uic five-member
buard lhat oversees lhe for-profit
operations. On lhe society's board, he
1'"5 added Nina llolfman, a Inrmcr
Simon & Schuster executive who arrived last year to run the book division and lutcmatlonal editions, and
John M. Fahey Jr., who was hired I:;
months agO [rom Time-Life to head
Nallonal Geographic Ventures and
was quickly prcmotcd 10 chief opcr-

PAGE 4

ating officer of the society.
At the same lime, other employees
arc gone, most notably the 350 people
who worked in Gaithersburg, Md.,
mJing customer orders. The buildillg
ha:> been sold, and the services hired

out to three ccrporauons.

I

"There i~ il chc.ll1gillI; of the guard
here, lrum the Grosvenor family (0
what a jnurnallst would say is protcs-

slonal management," suid Mr. Daniel a dlrccror of Mcl<iIlM:Y I< Company: the mauugcutcut comiulU,lg Iirrn,
as well as the Harvard Corporation,
There was plenty of noucc. Gil
Grosvenor said he made clear to tile
board several years ago hi~ plain, 10
retire at {j5. Neither of his two adult
children wanted 1.0 conuuuc the fill11ily's llvc-gcncruuon Involvement
with the Geographic, (The lhil'd child
is in hit~h school.) 1\11 cxccut ive
search Hrm found Mr. Murphy ill

ID!H, when he was president of Ihe
United Stales Golf Assoclutlun.
And Mr. Grosvenor, who now
centr•rtcs on raising ponies and

COI1-

;~7.a

leas 011 his Maryland Iarm, is well
aware of the s(arr's unease over the
end of his family's tenure at the
magazlnc.
.. Hopefully, senior managers COI11int: Irorn other publications will rccoguizc the unportancc of mulnlaininll the image of Ihe yellow rectan-

gle." he said. "Image takes a long
lime 10 develop, in our case, lOX
years. lJut images call be destroyed
overnight They are very Iragllc."
There arc rumors lhal. he ami MI'.
Murphy, the past and the present,
are at each other's throats. A senior
editor, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said: "This place is like

a Southern family wilh a dead aunl
upstairs. Everybody knows 'he',
there, butnobody wants to talk about
it. "
Mr. Grosvenor and Mr, Murphy

deny the lallt of discord. Mr. Grosvenor said, "When I walked out this
door last June, I told Heg it's his
ship."

•

Slill, even Mr. Grosvenor's elderly
stepmother has apparently expressed her displeasure. "She said,
'llow would you feci if a man 1.0011
over your family's business and said
in Iront of other people, I.his is not
your father's Oldsmohile'!'" arccent dinner companion of hers said.
The society is also havIng to put out
Ilrcs among Us many contributors.
The CD-ROM project, overseen hy
the head of the on-line dlvision, Lawrence R. Lux, is prodocinl~ a 3G-disll
boxed set, marketed wilh Kodak and
cont.aining reproductions of every
Nal.ional
Geographic
published
through December 19UG. The project
has infurialed some writers and photographcrs, whose contracts specified that Ihey be paid for any "new
and dlllcrcnt" use of their work.
nut in Mr. Lux's view, "II.'s clear
thal we in the society uwn the j"ight:->
to the muguzlnc, ami what we've
done is reprint the mugnztnc."
J i III Pickerell, a pholograph~r
whose work has appeared three
limes in the m;:lgnz.inc, has hired a
l..i wycr to represent photographers
opposed lo Ihe CD-ROM, which is
scheduled lor a September release.
"To a man or a woman, I have not
heard of anyone who supporls Ihe
Geographic positiou,' he SHill.
Nathan Benn, who Sl)(,nl nmr!y 20

years as

a conunct photographer on

assignments ranging Cronl Ilill:;burgh to Peru, 'suid: "II's hlillanlly
lncouststcnt with our agrccl1a:nl. I
am nul. nostnlnic ror a patcrunllsuc
rclauonshtp. But even businesses
ihat arc well-run and eUicienl uphold
Ihcir ag"rC,cmenls."
Thc sudden Interest ill proW involves nthcr judgmclIl (:all:.;, 100.
While !Juying. a rain Iorcst appeals 10
Mr. Murphy, starl.inga rcsumran;
chain along the lines or H;lilJrore~1
Cures would nolo.Pulling i1 crcdlrcard company's logu 011 a Nill ional
Gcogrllphic classroom map ts considcrcd acceptable, but i1llnwing a
licensee to produce baby boulcs emhlazoncd with the society's logo is
still taboo, since il wonld Ilanlly be
educational. "I worry a greal deal
about maklng a 1110ve that is inappro- ,
prlatc," Said Mr. Fahey, who is considered Mr. Murphy's heir apparenl.

l

B I' society, mcanwhllc, has
borrowed another pOige Irom
Disney's playbook, inccnl ivnladen pay paclwges. Last year, it
commissioned Towers Perrill, lilc
compensation special isis, 10 rmupare senior managers' sillaric:.; with
those elsewhere ill lhe media illdu:;· i
Iry. The finn concluded thai lower- i
rung employees were paid cOlllpclilively, but lllai. xeuiur lll'III;II~er:.;
were way behind lheir peers, (The
soclcty's latest tax return shows Mr.
Murphy making $;WJ,007 in J!J!J5, second only tO I Mr. Grosvenor, WI1O, ns
president and board chairtuarr, made
$130,000.)
"There arc no stnck opuons, ami
there had been no bonus plan until
this year," said Mr. Fahey. who favors splashy Valcntlno lies, in COIltrast Lo Mr. Grosvenor, whose neckwear Ieaturcs glolJes and other 1~('og-"
raphy-rcl"ted themes. Mr. Fahey
said he look a pay CUi to work al the

Geographic. a sltuauon he and olhen;
now seem dedicated 10 corrccung.
lI.'s an ioleresling lime. While Ihe
world is I:el.linl: smaller, aod M;lrs is
permillinl: pholoWaphs, pcople at
the society, typically chroniclers of
such thillgs, arc struggJiug wilh Iheir
desliuy.
"I loolt "I lhis selfishly and xay I
wish they woold shape up ;llId do a
good job," said Mr. Bcnchlcy, lite
author. "I'd hate to sec Ihis Ihing go
down the chute."
to"!
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Seeing Green in a Yellow
Quest for Profits Is Shaking a Quiet Realm
By CONSTANCE L. HAYS
WASHINGTON
TIONAL G.EOGRAPHfC has always
,
slood apart lrom Inosl other mllllazlne.,
: a yellow-hotd6tei1lif1.tocral clinging 10
Its Victorian s _ ' 01 JlUf'JlOIe: "the Iitc....e
arid diffusion of a*tttlaphic knowledge." No
mlriere dlels or IIU tip; here, [ust exhaustive
elIattllnatlons of the Itoman Empire or slilrtllng
plcture$ 01 som~' 011 the' lringea 01 lhe

N:

lU,

,a1axy.

.

.

And for million. 01Americans, lor more than
a century, Ihal has been ju.1 fine. With a circulation of nine million, National Geographic has
hecome as sturdy an Icon as the school bUS, with
many a suburban bookshelf sugglng under the
wetght L,1 the :nus!)! magazlnca t~ai people can'i:

bearto throwaway.

1901

1M2

1966

Bul now Ihe National Geographic Society, the
$500 million-n-year enlerprlse behind the magazine, Is changing Irom a Iradltlonal, nonprofll
monollih into an explorer of an assortment 01
other media, Ihls time lot prollt. The move
come. as Gilbert M. Grosvenor, Ihe last link to
the .oclely's loundlng lamlly - an Illustrlous
clan that Included Alexander Graham Bell has disappeared lrom Ihe dally operauons,
leaving brasher newcomers In his place.
And though wllh change there I. nearly al·
waysprolesl, here Ihe protest I. so sustained
that tt .ugge.ls the society may be abandoning
what has made it unique ailihese years "- and,
In the PfOC!!••, trading In It. rather ela ••y
Image lor a more commonplace devotion 10 the
boltom line.

"The question always is: When' you lake
away whal Is special about the Geographic, do
you take away what Ihe audience perceives as
special?" said Peter Benchley, the author of
U

Jaws," who has written several articles tor the

mllllazlne, including the June cover on French
Polynesia.
"Everybody Is concerned, largely because
Ihere's uncertainly about direction," said Jennifer Ackerman, a lormer stafl member whose
article on barrier Islands Is In the Augusllssue.
"It has been a very rapid change."
From the way II treats lis photographers, 10
Its rush 10 embrace other media 10 Its wlDlng- ,
ness 10 pursue corporate sponsors like Pizza
Hut, Ihe made-over society, led by Its president
and chlel executive, Reg Murphy, has aroused
curiosity and anger within and outside Its walls.
Understand thai It h•• been In a time warp,
wuh lhe atmosphere of an Ivy Leogue English
department rather than a harried magaztne
production line. Qualnt terms and titles have
been preserved like bUllerUles on pins - captions are sttll called legends, and unedlled artlctes are manuscripts. There Is an editor In
charge of expeditions, another to charge 01
archaeology.
For decades, an all' 01 collegiality prevailed.
The editorial side rarely heard from the business side. Time and money Uowed as long as an
article or its photographs required - somelimes lor years. Any change came slowly, as
when an earlier Grosvenor decided to get rid 01
Ihe oak-leal decorations on the magazine's bordel', removing Ihem one at a time over several
years. (Readers barely noticed.)
Flltanclally, National Geographic also looked
Conlinued on Page 12
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question always Is: When you take
what is special aboul the Geographic, do
e away whal the audience perceives as
1" said Peter Benchley, the author of
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tesla: Including the June cover on French
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Storied History,
New Horizons
THE PAST:
A Sleepy Nonprofit
The National Geographic Society was born at the end of the Victorian
era, a lime when public imaginalion was caplivated by both the
science and the romance of exploration, archeology and natural
history. lis magazine-style journal and, later, its companion television
programs grew so popular that they came to be the society's main
reason for being, rather than vice versa, straining the group's
traditional, quasi-academic institutional culture

$600 million

Revenue Increased in 1996,
but expenses grew faster,
leaving the society with a
widening operating deficit

497
500

501

463 ... 466'

Revenue

•

Membership'dues, educational
satesand contributions.

300·

Dividend and interest income:

net assets released from
restrictions

•

200,

Expenooo
1995

1996

•
h
'h

a

. Atmost everyone who receives the magazine does so by becoming a
member of the society and paying annual dues of $27; a subscription
to the magazine comes free with membership,
12 million .,"
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THE FUTURE:
Into the Marketplace
In 1994 the society created a taxable lor-profit subsidiary called
National Geographic Ventures and transferred to it some of the more
commercially oriented activities of the nonprofit society. The
subsidiary is also used to make acquismons and devetop new
ventures. Here are some of the programs it oversees,

T.lev......"d film
NoUonol Geographic
Spocloloand
Documontorlu broadcast
on NBC and PBS,
R.olly Wild Anlmo'o, a
children's TV series formerly
on CBS, now on the Disney
Channel.

NoUono' Geogrophlc
Exploror, a TV series on
Turner Broadcasting,

"Stanley and Livingstone"

National Geogl1lphlc Chlnnel, a new cable channelin Britain, Scandinavia

andAustralia, a joint venture with NBC and BSkyB,
Slanlayand L1vlngolone, a mini-series produced with Hallmark
Enterlainmenl, to be broadcast by ABC,
Partnerships with Warner Brothers. Tristar Pictures and Britain's Channel 4 to

producer anddistribute other lelevlolon programa ond'eatura fllmo.
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to the mqazllle,lUId what We've
done II repHlit the mqulne."
Jim Pickerell, a photographer
whose work has appeared three
times In the magazine, has hired a
lawyer to represent photographers
opposed 10 the CD-ROM, which Is
scheduled for a September release.

are gone, most notably the 350people
who worked In Gaithersburg, Md.,
Conlinued From Previous Page
filling customer orders. The bUilding
bit on postage but, some people say, has been sold, and the services hired
Is not as attractive.
out to three tdrpllratlons.
At ground zero of the activity Is
"There Is a changing of the guard
Mr. Murphy, a Georgia nallve who here, from the Grosvenor family to "To a man or a woman, I have not
held top posts at The Atlanta Consti- what a Journalist would say Is profes- heard of anyone who supports the
tution, The SlUI FrlUlcisco Examiner sional management," said Mr. Dan- GeogrAphic position," he said.
and The Baltimore Sun. A 83-year- Iel, adirector of McKinsey & CompaNathlUl Benn, who spent nearly 20
old WIth the craggy visage of an ny,the management consulting firm, years as a contract photographer on
osprey, Mr. Murphy calls himself as well as the Harvard Corporation. assignments rlUlglng from Pitts"the least scholarly person you
There was plenty of notice. Gil burgh to Peru, said: "It's blatantly
know,"
Grollvenor sald he made clear to the Inconsistent with our agreement. 1
And he has urged the staff to be a board several years ago his plans to, am not nostalgic for a paternalistic
little less compulsive. "f don't WlUlt rellre at 85. Neither of his two adult relationship: But even bUsinesses
them 10 waste their time lUIymore children wanted to continue the fam- that are well-run lUId efficient uphold
calling the Library of Congress to Ily's, five-generation Involvement their agreements."
find out how high Is an elephant's with the GeographiC. (The third child
The Budden Interest In profit Ineye," he said. "On the other hand, Is In high school.) An executive volves other judgment calls, too.
they are charged with the responsl- search firm found Mr. Murphy In Whilebuying a rain forest appeals to
blllty of making Wngs accurate, and 1994, when he was president of the Mr. Murphy, starting a restaurant
beyond accurate, insightful."
. United States Golf Association.
chain along the lines of Rainforest
And Mr. Grosvenor, who now con- Cafes would not. Putting a creditHAT said, his vision for Geo- centrates on raising ponies and aza- card company's logo on a National
graphic Includes producing the leas on his Maryland farm, Is well Geographic classroom map Is conmagazlne In other languages, aware of the staff's unease over the sidered acceptable, but allowing a
making the society more of an Inter- end of his famlly'a tenure at the' licensee to produce baby bollies emnational activist (he'd like 10 buy a magazine.
blazoned with the society's logo Is
rain fol1!lt, he says; to study and'
"Hopefully, senior managers com- stili taboo, since It vIoUld hardly be
preserve It) and going after new lag from other pijllllcations will ree- educational. "I worry a great deal
technology to help spread geograph- ognlze the Importance of maintain- about making a move that Is InapproIc knowledge. "We're going to do the Ing the Image of the yellow reetan- priate," sald Mr. Fahey, who Is consame kinds of things we've always gle," he said. "fmage tllkes a long sidered Mr. Murphy's heir apparent.
done, but In addlUonal formats," he time to develop, In our case, 108
said In an interview In his spraWling years. But Images can. be destror.ed THE society, meanwhile, has
corner office atop the Geographic overnight. They are very fra~lIe.
borrowed another page from
building frontlnl!, 17th St~t. His
There are rumors that he and Mr.
Disney'S playbook: Incentivestaff, he added, thln~ It s revolu- Murphy, the pas! lUId the present, ladeh pay packages. Last year, II
1I0nary, but really, II s evolution- are at each other s throats. A senior .commissioned Towers Perrin the
ary," something no more harmful editor, who spoke on c.ondltlon of compensatlonapeclallsts 10 ~mthlUl.II!e. . . . toadd~y 8IIOIInnttY.lII!tC\! II like'
.
,,'....,.' .
":,_.i~tlI"··,
;".;,:i.~."
'6eli_.···iliiDt;'1t1Ill1Ul8l!flltllftlthlllellledla
.';l!r'l!5el!!!Or !l!O'-'.'1!t~\'tt SBlU'.es1ttthI1'
W1~'"
......
"' ... _ _,. to:; ~,',,.,~._
." ,. \.'~,',"";
tFkiIllWI,·Mtl!'1
, "~It ~ I'tIdt hll!Veryhody's thete· but
'IrliIIIlllli talk aboUt try. 11Ie firm eoncluded that 10Wl!rshoe," he SaId. "And some. people It." '
,
I
'rung employees were paid competllimp."
Mr. Grosvenor and Mr; Murphy tlvely, but that senior managers
Mr. Murphy said the society's deny the talk of dlscotd. Mr. Grosve- were ,,:ay behind their peers. (The
members, with their computer liter- nor satd, "When 1 walked out this society s latest t811 return shows Mr.
acy and fast-paced life styles, were door last June, 1 Iold Reg It's his Murphy makIng $303,007 In 1995, secthemselves driving the change. As ship."
ond only to Mr. Grosvenor, who, as
Stili, even Mr. Grosvenor's elderly president and board ehalrrnan, made
for the Thanksgiving dlnner, he sald:
"We're not running a plantation stepmother has apparently ex- $430,000.)
here. We're trying 10run a member- pres!led her displeasure. "She said,
"There are no stock options, and
ship society."
'How would yoU feel If a man took there had been no bonus plan until
Toward that end, he has hired over your famll)l'8 business lUId said this year," said Mr: Fahey, who tamany people who are sometimes In front of other people, this Is not vors splashy Valentino ties, In conviewed with suspicion by the old- your father's OldShloblle?'" a re- trast to Mr. Grosvenor, whose necktimers, mainly because they are cent dinner complUllorl of hl!rs said. wear features globes and other geogseen as "his" people. Two of his The society la alsO "AVIllg to put out raphy-related themes. Mr. Fahey
friends, D. Ronald Daniel, a manage- fires among Its· mlUl)l. C\llIlrlbutors. said he took a pay cut to work at the
ment consultlUlt, and Terry Adam- The CD-ROM project, overseen hy Geographic, a situation he and others
son, a Washington lawyer are the' the head of the on'llne division Law- now seem dedicated to correcting.
outside directors on the flvimember renee R. LUX, Is prodtlclnll a 38-dlsk
It's lUI Interesting time. While the
board that oversees the for-profit boxed set, marketed with Kodak and world ISgetting smaller, and Mars Is
operations. On the society's board, he cont!!lnlng reproductions of every permitting photographs, people 'at
has added NIna HoffmlUl, a former NationAl GeographiC published the society, typically chronltlers of
Simon .. Schuster executive who ar- throUgh December 1998. The project such things, are struggling with their
rived last year to run the book dlvl- has Infuriated some writers and pho- desllny. .
slon and international editions, and tographers, whose contracts specl"I look at this selfishly and say I
John M. Fahey Jr., wbo was hired 15 fled Ihat they be paid for ahy "new, wish they would shape up and do a
months ago from Time-Life to head lUId different" use of their WOrk.
good job," said Mr. Benchley, the
NatJon81 Geotrll)lhlc Ventures and
But In Mr. LUll'S view, "1l'1 clear author. "I'd hate to see this thIng go
0.
was ~ prod'Joted to chIef oper· that WI! In the Itlt:lety 0\VlI the rights dowo the chute."
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hy Chuck Kenl1edy lor TIll.'Nt'w Ynrl<
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iurphy, chief executive of National Geographic, sees the society's new direc.tions and projects as more evolutionary than revolutionary.

eeing Green in a Magazine's Yellow Border
partnerships have been forged with
NBC and Rupert Murdoch's British
Sky Broadcasting. Hallmark is a
sponsor of a rnade-Ior-televtslon
, mini-series. about Stanley and Llvtngstone that will he broadcast on
ABC.And talks are on with two rnnv-

~ed

From Page J
with a huge endowment
ed from its accrued tax-ex.rotlts. (The society paid cash
It built the SO-CAlled MAya
e on M Street here in 19B!.) .
a closer look shows that the
5S has not been so healthy
The 1996 consolidated finanatement reported $496.7 milrevenue, but $500.9 million In
ies. Contributions. $6.4 million
I, were only $2.2 million last
:irculation has faBen from its
eak of 10.9 million, ttl 9 million

ie studios, Columbia 'rrtstnr and

Francis Ford Coppola's Amertcun
Zoetrope.
Materials that have long been offered exclusively to members
:11
lases, videos and hooks, for example
- will finally he nffered 10 It1\'
masses - a nod 10 lhe 17 pnn'!1!
decline in mcrnbetship sincp I :l'ltl '1 r1
help that f0I10111. till' mup divi-inn III
January compl('(f.'(\ ttl(' sucir-t v
Irrst-evor arqnlsililJlL ;1 $'2 milliuu
Colorado company catted Tr:lilc.: Illustrated, and struck a partnership

it not for srlling some sccur iits endowment, 111(' socrotv
not have been in thc hlnrk
of the last two years, though

C'
I

ecutives attribute the recent
costs to downsizing. That ex, In part, the attraction to the
of for-profit media - even If it
: eventually paying taxes. The
t. though, has yet to pay the
nment anything for its new
'es, which have racked up a $24
1 loss that, under current law,
shelter future income.

John M. Fahey')r': whowas hired 15 months ago to run the society's
new ventures, is considered the heir apparent to Mr. Murphy,

(www.natlrmalgeogr aphirrnnn

ART from the lax issue. the

T

HE gUiding PliIlCiP.IC j<; "Inand

magazine."

Iepeople argue that the change
I overdue, that National GeoIc enjoys an unfair advantage
Issifylng Itself as a nonprofit

Gilbert M. Grosvenor, the last link to the society's founding family, has
left the daily operations of the organization but remains chairman.

Geographic Isn't non"l-tlonal simply

National Geographic a competitor.
"As a small famlly-owned business,
we have nald thousands Df times the

It:~

_no~taxpaylng::

i<:

up and running. TwoSp;tnish·lan·
guage editions, one for Latin i\nlf'l'
ica and one for Spain, will sl;trl soon.
with a Hebrew vcrstnn 10 rnllrm

tension is palpable these day,
In the hAllWAYS of the offices
red in three buildings along
7th and M Streets. aile editor
a voodoo doll close at hand .ouvenir from a distant expediut a gift from a Iriend AWare of
mult.
lot of the people who are mak-risions right nOW have busiackgrounds," said another edirbert M. Poole, who is second in
and. "All of this is particolarly
lit for people like me Who work
~

with the Geosystems Global Corporation to produce the first National
Geographic Road Atlas by this lalt
That Is not all. About $20 millino
was spent' for a 44 percent stake in
Destination Cinemas, which creates
giant Imax theaters ill plat-es like
William Randolph Hearst's ensIle
and national parks. Tho ll1;"tg'17.;IH.'·s
site 011 the World Wid(' Wrh

the reputation of being good guys."
Mr. Murphy, who succeeded Mr.
Grosvenor Ayear AgO, cnunters that

lng," the use or till' Ir;1dl'
marked yellow If'Cf:ll1g!f' In
promote other prof!llClc; /\1 <;lilff
meetings, Disney is hf'ld lip ,1<; ;1 rn!l,'
model for marketing prow('~.;<;. if nut
for content. Along 'hose lines. a t'ct,lil
store is set to open this fall at \1/<1sl1·
Ington's NAtional Airport, allowing
travelers to make Impulse purchases
like stuffed animals and coffee-tnble
books.
"The model company that tends to
get talked about a lot is Disney, that
It's great at brand awareness and
brand extension," said Bernard
Ohanian, the
edllorlal director
of in1 _..1 ....
L
._L
&

...

! . . _"

January completed [he ."ocieWs
flrst-ever acquisition, a '$2 mltlton
Colorado company called Trails illustrated, and struck a partnership
with the Geosysterns Global Corporation to produce the first National
Geographic Road Atlas by this fail.
That is not ail. About $20 million
was spent for a 44 percent stake in
Destination Cinemas, which creates
giant Imax theaters in places like
William Randolph Hearst's castle
and national parks. The magazine's
site on the World Wide Web
(www.natiooalgeographic.tom)
is
up and running. Two Spanish-language editions, one lor Latin AmerIca and one lor Spain, will start soon,
with a Hebrew version to loilow.

T

HE guiding principle is "branding," the use nf the trademarked yellnw rectangle to
promote other products. At staff
meetings, Disney is held up as a role
model lor marketing prowess, II not
lor content. Along those lines, a retail
store Is set to open this fall at Washlngtnn's National Airport, allowing
traveler..s to make impulse purchases
like stuffed animals and cnffee-table
books.
"the mndel company that tends to
get talked about a lot is Disney, that

~--'
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THE FUTURE:

Into the Marketplace
In 1994 the society creaied a taxable for-profit subsidiary called
National Geographic Ventures and transferred to it some of the more
commercially oriented activities of the nonprofit society. The
subsidiary is also used to makeacquisilions and develop new
ventures. Here are some of the programs it oversees.

. Telev"lon and FIlm
Natlona' Gaographlc
Spaclala and
Documentaries broadcast

on NBC and PBS.
Raally Wild Anlmala. a
children's TV series formerly
on CBS, now on the Disney

Channel.
Natlqnal Geographic
Explorer,' a TV series on
Turner Broadcasting.

"Stanley and Livingstone"

National Geographic Channel, a new cable channel in Britain, Scandinavia
and Australja, a joint venture with NBC and BSkyB.
Stanley and LiVingstone, a mini-series produced with Hallmark
Entertainment, to be broadcast by ABC.

it's great at brand awareness' and
brand extension," said Bernard
Ohanian, the editorial director 01 international editions, whose job just
became much busier. "For people
who are used to the Geographic's
style editorially, that can raise some
red flags."

Partnerships with Warner Brothers, Tristar Pictures and Britain's Channel 4

to

producer and distribute other tat.vlslon programs and I.ature Ilims

Though the new ventures are unfa-

miliar territory for old-timers, in
theory. they advance the society's
mission: the spread 01 geographic
knowledge in a country where, Geographic executives say, many people
have trouble Identifying the Pacific
Ocean on an unmarked map. The
Idea is that when the new ventures
are profltable, they will help pay lor

society expeditions, research and

classroom programs.

But the society's stall members,
the true believers in that mission,

. aren't taking as well to the upheaval,
which many say has threatened the
quality of the magazlne. To those
who would like to slow the pace 01
change, Martha E. Church, a geographer and board member, says:
"We're playing some catch-up.
There are people who say, 'Stop,
we'd like to think it through.' But I'm
afraid that luxury isn't there."
Among the other vanished luxuries
are the annual 25-cent Thanksgiving

dinner, revered more for its camaraderie than lor lood quallly; tree
parking (il now costs $25 a month)

and, more important, the sense of

I(

t

e

unlimited time in the field lor photographers and writers - having the
commitment, as Mr. Murphy boasts
in the society report, to wait 21 days
lor a gnrilla to take a bath.

Destination Cinema's Imax theaters at tne Grand Canyon.
A 44 percent equity stake in a company that manages and develops Jmax
theaters at iounst attractions like the Grand Canyon in Arizona and the Hearst
CasUe in California.

Road map. and travel atlases created in partnership with Geosyslems Globa
Systems lnc.: guides to n8tlonal parks created 'by Trans Iltustrated. a newly
acquired subsidiary.
CD-ROM's 01 National Geographic material distributed by Mindscape, a subsidiaryof Pearson PLC. Eleven titles are planned for release in the next two
years, including a collection of all 108 years of National Geographic magazine
National Geographic on the Internet, through a World Wide Web site whose
address is hltp:l!www.nationalgeographic.com

"You have the new regime saying,

•Why do you have to spend so much
time in the field?'" Mr. Ohanian
said. "And the editors say, 'No one
a else produces the product we do.' "
r.
At the magazine, like everywhere
n else in publishing, there has been an
e emphasis on shorter articles. That
e explains at least some 01 the lIak,
I says WlIIiam L. Allen, the magazine's editor. "The stall is over[ whelmed and a little bit overworked
e right now," he added. "We're producing 40 percent more articles than
we did two and a hall years ago."
,
Some stall members also question
1 the magazine's decision to switch to
lighter-weight paper, which saves a
Continued on Next Poge
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Sources' Na/IOnal Geographic Society, Audit Bureau of Circulations
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